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Trade With (an- I Ionic Indus les and Make Fulton a Better Townvt,
‘'ol. INu. 13 Fl.;1,1t /N.
"WI IXF MONEY
WI I, NOT BUY" —
Subject of President W. 0. Shankle's 'Falk
At the Next Meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce
'1'lle, next meeting of the
Chamber of Commerve should
be of intense interest to every
member in attendance. Pre,i-
dent W. O. Shank le announced
it the recent banquet that hi-
would tell us '•What Money
Wouldn't Buy.'
The subject of money is al-
ways interesting.
Money is a medium of ea-
change which passes from hand
to hand and evaporates faster
than high-test gasoline in a six-
'anger mato'. ear. Although
money is made of a hard•metal-
lie substance, it cannot be held
in front of spring pattern hat
or a new type of puncture-
proof tire without evaporatian
from the human hand with sick-
ening celerity. If some way
could be devised to pre Vent
money from jumping out of an
alligator purse and leaving the
owner with nothing but taxi
fare, the average husband
would not object to his wife at-
tending the bargain sales six
days a week.
Money was invented immed-
iately following the stone age.
and nobody ever had enough of
it since. There was more hap-
piness before we had nomey
lying around in irresponsible
hands than there is now. Dur-
ing the atone age it was not
necaaaary to make -las) wills Jaer. of Cu:luau-ca., will mak,:
•i•agagakt illaatstatents. 'for% there Pie stack in the proposition suf-
WaA nothing ta will anybotna
except love and affection and
a flint hatchet. Wealth in the
stone age consisted of children
and long-haired sheep and
there were no merchants whoa.-
temples were illiOrlled Wi: h
gray hair because of the size of
their book accounts. The ha.
man pest who is always bor-
rowing S2 and forgetting the
street address Id the lender waa
not with us. and the depreasilm-
accents of the monthly state-
ment were hushed and still.
Those were happy days.
The Bible describes the love
of money as the root of all evil.
but man continues to root for
the root with his back bowed
like a circular saw. As a rule.
men make money and women
spend it. which is entirely pro-
per. for man is the grub and his
wife the butterfly. It' an ar-
rangement can be made where-
by the wife does not spend the
maney before it is made. the re-
sult is a happy home, unmar-
red by wordy conflicts. due
bills or chattel mortgages.
Money is a convenient thing
to have, but it can't take the
place of a tractable stomach. or
an easy mind. It will purchase
almost every luxury in the
world except honest affection.
loyal friendship and the kind
of health which doesn't have to
be bolstered up with patent
medicine and electric belts. The
closer a man gets to eternity.
the less he thinks about money.
but if he has spent a little along
the road to help a needy bro-
ther, he will rest easier in his
narrow bed.
UP-TO-DATE HOSPITAL
FOR FULTON
One of the most urgent
the matters to be considered by
the new officers of the Cham-
ber of Commerce for the ensu-
ing year vill be the procuring
of it hospital for Fulton. and
the appointment of Rev. C. 11.
Warren. as chairman of that
committee augers well for its
becoming a sit cress.
It is practically impossible to
asaertain the exact number of
Fulton people . that have gone
to hospitals during the past
year, but undoubtedly a refer-
ence to the files of the papers
4.4.4-1•41.4.484.44+4+44.44.4.4.4,1-1.4
covering that tinw would alma
that there had been a stanch-to
number to make a ha--•Iantl
Fultan a paying
Alao there are
many eases that have le •!•
iremed at home becatta• (It
inability of the families of the
sufferers to meet the expe1151•
of sending the patient away
from towu to a hospital.
Should such an institution by
located here it is certain that a
large number of patients outd
be obtained from families thai
Itching to the above elass•
so. many peraons are
now treated at home. particu-
larly on the farms. \you'd be
brought to town where th ••••
could have proper treat... in
and at the same time aliaa
the families to visit the patient
and avoid the expense of rail-
way fares, hotel bills and oth-
er nnnor expenditures that
would be inevitable should the
patient be sent out of town.
Almost every citizen of Ful-
ton knows of one or more cast':‘
where their friends have gone
to Paducah, Mayfield. Mem-
phis or other places for treat-
ment, that have never been
mentioned in the Fulton papers.
It is to be hoped that the hos-
pital committee of the Cham-
ficiently low in price as to al-
low the very greatest number
of the people of Falton and vi-
cinity to become stockholder-,
thus adding very materially to
the potential users of the inati-
That Fulton can and will
support heartily a properly
equipped and managed hos-
pital is beyond doubt, and the
help and good will of evety
peraon interested in the future
of the city should be enlisted in
this good waark.
LIONS CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the
Lions Club in which the elec-
tion of officers tor enatiing
year was held. two directors of
the Chandier of Commerce
were among the number elect-
ed.
Vodie Hardin. president ;
George Roberts. vice-president :
Ben Exa kits. SeC01111 viee-presi-
dent ; liarvyl Boaz. third vice-
president ; Smith Atkins. secre-
lain': Dudley Smith. treasurer:
Heber Finch. tail twister; Phil-
ip Warren. lion tamer.
The outgoing officers turn-
ed over the affairs of the club
to the new officers in splendid
condition with many achieve-
ments to their credit.
Perhaps no organization in
the city has a toiler set of of-
ficials than the Lions Club—
men who have high ideals for
the advaneement and better-
ment of Fulton—men who will
he found in the front rank of
every good movement — men
who will cooperate with the
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
and IV11111:1 11.S in VP Or
big thinns over---men a no aia.
workers in a live wire orgattiza-
tion and M011 NVIIO too leaders
and stand at the top notch of
COMM building. Men of
whom Fulton are proud.
-----
HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF
OBION COUNTY, TEN N.
T. It. Reynolds. Albert Hayes.
Lon King. II. D. Smith. Knox
Harper and .1. S. Crockett are
the men composing the new
Ii ighway conuniasion of Oh ion
County. Tenn. They were
elected at 3 special county
court session Monday. at Union
City.
THF
Examinations are n•.••r
we are all glad, espaeta
pupils who have wor
gently and have been re
by the knowledge thus
which is shown by goo
on their report cards,
cards ahauld be examin
fully by parents, and all
ahfall.14U41 in v., tj
Au 111 nation properlyg 
• 
too well provided with this
e 11
and graded is always wojittB1 world's goods, and when the
while- It not only shows mow elderly wife became seriouslythe child ranks in his claw, but ill, it took about all the Line of
serves as a review which he will thehusband to wait on her aminot so easily forget. ARCO it see that medicine was given at10(1(5 him to think and admen- t-•tat- proper times.trate on a question and then This prevented t he man anal,
write the results. being able to h:, the necessaryMias Roaker has been out 00 errands. bring, in water and
:ICI o11111 Of the illness of 
,,er coal, split the kindling and at-
m•eher. We hope it is not ser- tend to the numerous . haresama 8101 she nmy be back with that must be done. Theta tae.il .' soon- Miss Madtz.• fl 0)', his advanced age made it hardthe Alin:00de teacher fir the! for him to net about as rapidlyarades, is teaching her claas, as he Await
.This is Miss Taylor's first year' In his glIZIntlry. a small boy
in this w"rh and she does ex- appeared and was asked it' he
ceadinglY well- 'could not help do sonic of theMiss Horan, the primary many chorea, anti the boyfeather. and Miss Davidson. promptly replied that he could.one of the sixth grade teachers, and would. and so far aboetwho came in at the beginning two weeks, he, with the assist-
of the second semester, are a nee of another scout living inboth doing very fine work and the neighborhood. attended tohave gained much popularity all the little errands, chores
among teachers and pupils as and so forth. making things
w ell a paren W s ts. e hope that
• much easier for the two oldthey will enjoy their work in . people.
Ill,- Fult,in schools.
, After the wife had recovered
:.
very interest ing chant-
ams. These
We have heel' having some - sufficiently to allow the boa-progra alls parroe- hbaencaaltiddotht(h‘ iti,,g;sft:atil•hhi it:litsskel,t:t.
•r 
composed of readings. songs. a iwaat he owed them for theirjokes, piano solos by the pupils. a.w.k. ,,,d w„, aatonished to
and talks by members a the
faculty. the ministers of the ir.
eceive the reply that "We arc
fawn, and Imaineas and profes- 
...loy Scouts and art• net allow-
sional men. Some of our most ei'l`:„.,tio,teret'nk.‘i‘,.teoiltIllg";',,Y101:111.,7a",i,li',grinteresting, speakers have been tkatawmen,--
Bro. Warren. Mr. A. M. Nu-
is, Dr. Boyd. Mr. the people Of Fidom fully 
real-
The writer often wonders ifgent. Rev. Sowell. Mr. Joe Dav-
i/it. Hughes. NIr. J. l' Cheek, •i"h". ttCal.`.e,r- ize what the Roy Scouts stand
and Chief Roberts. of the fire 
for in a community. and if.
d epa rtment. These... men .. al - 
when they pass one on the
ways make worthwmie ta I KS, streets, let their 
hearts go toll
anal we illVitO OW plib ill: to our -t here goes one at' aur eelaang
to them in Ow feeliag that
exr'is" which are at S:30 eV. ell iZ011S Who is being trained to
do the work of the eommunity
Il 
iii
iiltt lie!',ltt- n..rest and competenti
Every Citizen of Fulton, and
in fact, the country at large.
should, at least mentally, take
off their hats to the :.zcout uni-
form, and :Teak pleasantly and
encouragingly to every wearer
of it. Boys like to be noticed,
particularly when they are do-
ing something worth whit&
•I'y Morning.
DR. M. E. DODD TO HOLD
REVIVAL MEETING AT
JACKSON, TENN.
It has been it that
the Rev. M. E. Dodd, pastor lof
he First Baptist church, la
sh,,,,,port. La., and formter
Fulton pastor will engage in a
SerieS 111001illgS at Jacks
Tenn.. in the aprIng.. No dou t
many will attend the servic .s
from Fulton as he has maiy
friends and admirers in t IS
city. He Was in a glorio
fleeting here last year.
W. C. T. U.
w.
 
CT. ta„ held its regular
meeting weanesdn y aft ernoon
at the home of Mt,. Isdale
OR Norman street.
S. Williams, Publisher
 SID S. SCOTT
-----
Well Known Printer and New:.-
paper Man Passes Away;
12./sult of Paralysis
ih,• home his sister, Mr. 
Friday morning, Feb. 1
• 
han Martin, in Normal. Tenn.,,'
Sidney S. Scott, well known
in of Fulton, passed away.
WaS due to a stroke of
paralysis he suffered some days
before leaving Fulton for Nor-
Mr. Scott was a man of •,-
cellent habits and fine motel
ehaiateter, and continued to be
:alive in his accustomed par-
-its till he was stricken down.
!fa met most of the conditions
aid situations of life with aj he. He had a sunshiny dis-
position. and was a practical.
matter-of-fact man, but had
ais own peculiar way of ex-
. • it !my merrimeat from life as
Vent along, and was not dia-
fil,,ed to worry about :natters
;Ind eould bole/ eat in other
• aya The people of Fulta,n
him in his daily
-. lie had a large circle •
cii triends and was liked by all
who knew him. His best mon-
timent will be the good report
that he left behind hint in the
eammunity he has lived for
many years.
The deceased is survived by
his sister, Mrs. Martin of Nor-
0181. Tenn., and two brothers,
To the \i-Ii r of Fulton Jas. Scott. of Ridgeley. Tenn.,, 
I have. this week. formally (•."10.
County: and Lucian Scott. of Pueblo,
ann eineed as a candidate fa,-
J. T. W1LLEN' BUYS INTER-he of .C9unty
EST IN BARBER SHOPC ler k o .Fit*On cottnty au b -telt los of two scant • to,- Seoat, jec.1 to'. • 4,4194
 af,taa pain.nt •er Hughes.
;1!, 01 ugana t.
prirrar eloc,ion to be J. T. Willey. Lae well lenowne neighborhaotln* , hit-et', has p arc haseda4lf tn-
ittifittatatiang this, Hags rite= '',1!„.!*-ska.th- 44dW'ataa
any en due regard to the ditties and " "/ 1('et har6 . Mr.
aponsiblities of the office and ‘,..T °. tie);ilii• iise a is otirsnt‘t•las as
fuliy realize that I am asking tonsorial 
the voters to entrust to my care stranger in Fulton. For the
a very responsible position. past eleven years he has work-
ed at the trade in this city. ForNot hwithstanding the fact that
the past four years he has beenthe place I ask is one never
employed at the first chair inyet, in this county. entrusted to
a woman. with the amount of
MIT.hiti,alisnaphn:Isat:ihntais fine
courthouse and with county ti
experience I have had in the
•thsat n 
 fiuitl 
hsiesvsehr baa t ih, cnit-
recimds. I feel that ant qual-
place to Vi!,it when wantingdied anti that I thoroughly un-
their hair bobbed in the x-eryderstand the duties that would 
l 
latest styli'..
The premises art-
eight 
a- incumbent upon me. For
neat and sanitary. All fixturesyears I was deputy circuit
and ;appliances are of the very
p
coati clerk under Mr. 3. W.
latest models. At this shoMorris and for nearly two ycars
tinder Mr. W. L. Hampton. the courteous treatment and every
present clerk. I have, since attention are given patrons to
ethat time, been abstr mak their visits pleasant,acting ti-
ties of land. which has kept nit- The firm is new only in
constantly in touch with the
itilnaenandePthti-n olteatWsihno7s
amination of retort's and 
.county clerk's office in the ex-
.. Fulton and enjoys a niceon
hti 
,tWi 11-E rt'c: )1. ‘t;Ft (t1:11; ir:Ns.‘rtti'l\7:1'igse:tizhli,i;,INVIri.1:,:' !APPRECIATE THE ADVER-
TISER IN CHINAaaling deeds. mortgages. etv.
This must be done with accur-
aey or it will very cause
irreparable ciamane. I prom-
ise. if elected. to give my undi-
vided attention to the office
and to do my very best to make
it good clerk for the county anal
I also promise that no instru-
ment shall leave the office,
whetu left there for record, un-
til it has first been compared
with the record to be certain
that no error has been made in
recording it exactly as it NI, as
W tten. Every one owning
real estate will at once realize
the importance of this. I ex-
pect' to do this for my own sat-
isfaction. for it is not required
by law, because I want nty
work It) be done accurately and
right.
I have lived in Fulton coun-
ty practicall all my life and
kcniiNav tizens o f hhya ntitt:,tonity of the 
vomit V. I believe. t herefora,
that I do not need to go into
aletail to tell you my qualifi-
cations. I shall appreciate ev-
ery good word spoken in my
behalf :Ina every vote east for
for me and I believe it' I am
elected hi this office. you'
faith will not be misplaced.
EFFIE BRUF.II
p
AnnouncementCarr Institute Note
VFP'11
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Washington
TIP OUR HAT TO
4BOY SCOUTS
Tt a. Seoul week and the lit-
- f the many evillences in
hap windows of the stores
!IPUlton last week brough,r,
he mind of the writer a
ti him ILO winter of tit. ,a,-
Hand US it dollar hill and
get your 1151111- on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Monday we received a card
front IL L. Carter. brother-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Han-
nephin. who is manager of the
China Baptist Publication So-
ciety's Publishing House. at
Canton. China. In part. Mr.
Carter writes: "I just want to
congratulate you on the goon
sheet you are giving Fulton.
May The Advertiser live long
and prosper.-
We have received many
wards of encouragement and
best wishes for our success in
newapaper work. but none that
we appreciate more than front
H. L. Carter in far away China.
After completing his school-
ing at Union University in
Jackson. -1 enn.. for the minis-
try. he was sent to China to
take charge of the Baptist Pub-
heat ion Society's Publishing
House at Canton. This is one
if the larg..est foreign publica-
tion houses the Baptists con-
trol. It is an important posi-
Lon, and we eongratulate the
Baptists in securing Mr. Car-
lees services as he is not only
endowed with a ministerial ed-
ucation. but onderstands the
printing and publication hush-
neas from A to Z.
Among 11w Christmas gifts
and to Mr. and Mrs. Carter in
hina by Mr. anal Mrs. J. F..
liannephin. ,t as a year's sub-
scription to The Advertiser.
'yr
to
MILTON ADVERTISER_
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+ Twin-City Service Station +...4. week end witli Dixie Stailms.Miss Julia Jettres- -1,1,1 Hie ALliNS FRANCE• .• . .,,,.. ',Hi ()....., 0, ,,„,...sviii,.
M,ssesippi, is visiting his par-
, to,. \tr. and 'Airs. Arch Oil- HERRIO7
I
+ TI I vr (oo') .:..:.
I 
.:.
• Gull Gasoline and Supreme Oil.
-3. ; \uto Accessories. ,4. .:.
: Cupples Cord Tires ÷÷-:.
1 
.1.
4. 30x3 - - $8.50 ,.4. :.
30x3/2 - - 8.90 ++: ....
30x3Y, oversize - 10.90 .:. 
.,.
4.
+
: Y -Ton Cord
*f+ 30x3 - - $7.00f
+ 30x3 - - 7.50f 
+
Fulton Advertiser
Published V. 
Ed, .
Subscription el o
1'i:ill 1, trio if the
ot co High school. \\ ho
Iii has a pie
sition as bookkeeper for the
Nashville Bridge company.
Misses Rubye Davis and Haz-
el Bondurant entertained the
Situ r class with a Valentinf
party h'riday night, at the horn
of the former. Games, con
1,-ts and music featured th
cuing. Delightful refresh-
ments Wore SVINVIL carrying
out the color scheme of red and
white.
Miss Verna Herring sn,•at
sunday at the home of , . and
Mr- It. B. Scearce.
Quite a larg.ti crowd from
lime attended the bur:LI of Mr.
Drew I.uttm at Rush n•lek
Sunday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Chaiiie
God given anybody': "But if Murry of Sylvan Shade corn-
I only hail a few thousands in !nullity. :Tent Sunday at the
cash capital.- says the young home of Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie
man. But these are better than
cash capital. for no one can
-- take them from you. and with
these you can earn cash.
Our men of wealth and in-
,„,„„, mattm fluence did not start with any
Nov. 25,0924, at the P,,,t Office at cash capital. They we
nt to
Fulton, Kentucky, under t he Act of work with their plow, the h
March t$711.the jack plane or ax, and in
time their capital brought them
A NEW LEAF a rich hanest. Ah but there's
- a rub; you don't want to work.
Whereas. public semtiment. You want money on credit so
manifested in community co- you can play the gentleman.
operation. is An invincible speculate anti end your career
force; by playing vagabond. You
Whereas, individual indiffer- want to marry a rich girl who
ence forbids healthy public witl support you. while you
sentiment and when in control wear fine clothes, smoke cigars
depresses and stifles; be a gentleman of leisure.
Whereas, the community is Shame on you, young man!
the body of which individual Go to work with the capital
citizens are members and the you have and you will s
oon
body cannot be strong if the make interest enough upon it
members be at and to give you as much money as
Whereas. without action. you need. If you cannot make
life is 'impossible. death inevit- money upon what capital you
ably ensuing; therefore be it have. you could not if you had
Resolved. That in tho years a larger amount in cash. If
to come. I shall believe in my you waste your present capital
fellow townsmen and have you would waste money if you
faith in in?. community and hail it. So don't stand around,
shalt- make known my belief a great helpless fellow, waiting
and faith in season and oak of for something to turn up, but
season by all my public and go to work. Take the first There 
will be several .0
private acts and utterances; work you Call get to do and do spea
kers present and the le
Whereas, all that 1 have and it well. Always do your best, will be well
 spent by all.
all that 1 can hope for in a ma-' and if you manage your capital Come.
 rain or shine.
terial. moral and social way. that God has given you, well. 
EARL GOOCH.
are inseparably un!ted with My you will soon have plenty mon 
Missionary.
community's fate: flit-the!. to manage.
and flnally The world will be happier it
Resilveo. Th..! ! t•ttp- people were a little more gen-
my faith in my 1,110w-. erons with their praise. Titer,
;i:at Ins' bei,ef is too much flattery but a word
,y g.ving fremy cf my tin:, and of just appreciation would
rn,ney ,n pro:motto: try :beer the heart and strengthen
community's— therefore. ms. ;:n. hands tif many a discour-
, 
.igcd worker in the home. in
SChlI0.1. OW 1.1111Ch• and
.1 the world.IF 1 ONLY HAD CAP1TAL
'
Effective Printing„ 
edly they all:. , ,•, .
by many who hav,.• - means good type, good prefaes. good
tnent. or have little or mobil., workmen and good paper. We have the
10 do. Ti' all such \k say, >••• : equipment and the workmen for you, and
have home canit,ri. yoa Mo., use Hammermill grades of bond, safety
hands. feet, bone. muscle. sad cover papers. Let no show you,
health iind are not these mini-
tat? What more ,- apital has
-to:et-lot ÷+-lotototifiolotea÷44-1404:-,
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from thespeial-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper. and above all the service
which a combination ot the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on roA orders. For
letterheads, biiiheads, and' all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
tesNNIV r 1.14.
The Wilsey BuJine.r.s Paper
Let Us Serve You aa Partner
Ruthville News.
Al r. W ebb. 4it
was found dead in the horse lot
Sunday morning at it o'clock.
He hail eaten his in eakfast od
went to feed his hogs. His wife
• h'ilking he had gone to a
ghbor's, went out the
front porch. anti found hint
dead, lie is survived by his
widow. one daughter. Mrs.
sons. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil \Veldt
Thomas
Cecil Webb, and Hirt,' grand-
am! son, of Nashville, it, at-
tending I he fu nera I.
Mr. G. Bond very In of
flu.
The youngest datighter iif
Mr. and Mrs. lase Milan! - very
k of tonsilitis. stre throat
and flu.
Mrs. Harvey Valight, set"
ill of flu and pneumenia.
Mr. .1. N. Bond. of Mt. M.o.-
eith, was buried at Walnut
Grove last Sunday. He is sur-
vived by three sons and one
daughter, anti one step-daugh-
ter. Mr. Bond was 75 years
of age.
The two small children of
Ali% and Mrs. Burant Ross are
quite sick of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Burke
are improving at this writing.
Aunt Iletsie Ross was buried
at Sandy Branch Saturday af-
ternoon.
Sunday was preaching day
it Ruthville Quite a large
rowd attended and Bro. Du-
oan delivered a splendid ser-
mon.
Mr. Luther Grissom spent
Sunday in Water ‘'alley with
his sister. Mrs. l'. r;:they.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanford Smi*
ley spent Saturday night and
S'unday with :Mrs. Mattie
som.
Most everyone workinif
on plant beds. Some have 0-1,1
ready to burn.
Mr. Edgar Grissom has out
!eba.,-co /dims lied loomed atiol
sowed, which means that thyt,
must go to work fixing toback,o
ground.
A
APPEALS TO COUNTRY
10 HOLD STEADY
ARAINsT INFLATION
France aced With Crisis When It
! Seco/es Necessary to liaise
Thieriot.. Billion Fran. es To, Balance the Budget
I park.. 'rho 01,olow of Ow fall of
tb .frirfir lie ihirkenIng
aitnefiii hot Priint I' 1111iIK 111.411•
1,14y liVqr ll'e budget deltas, in it e
ehropoatrutb4,tr (iii lit.' (tnihi,ttl i',,iniiiti-
•slon iif the Chamber: Stint-i.
tor (leivolOol out Pretisi4•1. I lerriot.
hte, ever. .411 spoke words iit
to distill the fast gather.
'I. till1 It.,' iiii•
proce,ietio•ii
francs which MUM be folitel to bal-
ance the l92 5 Midget al 'Ts)
Jones. 
oloquent
The erisiobt.! Wm: stir. lit n
t I Premier Herriot said:
Misses Anita Fowler ant, I *tiro once 1110re ill Ilio sacr4•4.1
Ituby 1Vaile entertained the I "
. !union of al Frenchmen. revarille,s
younger set with a "bunking at patty for the
party" at the home of the lat.- our netionul currency."
ter, Friday night. in Introducing the finance bill. as
The miscellaneous program, the revenue side Of theblideot CAI-
gie.m by the 1'. T. A., Saturday
night was thoroughly enjot• d
The sum of $:10 was realizeu.
Our first basket ball team
played an interesting game
with W ickliffe Saturday a ft er-
noon,
The ladies of the Methodist
church will give a lemon
squeeze at the auditorium Fri,
day night. Everybody is invit-
ed to come and bring a lemon.
ed. DePitlY Viohdto "tut
— 151,1 ,tuti.000 franca- an inerease of
to.,..rly 6,500,000,000 fr:11304 over licit
Year expentliturem - was the esfrente
limit the etwintry could stand As a
matter of f.o.t. he said. instead of .11
plying ni,w :aXes, Parliament in,
decreaso 41,4• tagnas era' burilmi and ,
great t on-oielation loan most
floated
"Under no 4•11.4 111.ntatier, tio• re-
port Mod ir..1. "must Franct• look to,
inflation "
The capital abroad was;
The enrollment in Digit elves by M. Violette as the call,. of i
Sl'b001 is still increasing. Twf the of confidence crisis- and
new pupils this month. the 4,4mo-1:went depreciation of the
Li see.
BIBLE INSTITUTE TO at "Frenchmen who semi ilieir capital
HELD AT NEW HOPE ( • he eood,,oieany.
Beginning on Thursday ni
before the first Sunday
March, there will be held a
ble Institute which will cant
ue through to Sunday. Din
will be spread for all in atte
ance each day, Everybody
4. guilt y it theft ti.w.ard those
ttoittountryttion %%Ito maintain theirs in
n France or have nothing le send uwaY.
it capital tini,A stooped
at II 1•Mli!...
Aeking tit- government to pledge 
Itsetf'r not to resort to Inflation. he eon-
- tip `4.1 i•ntiri. world naunt know
tt r t• 0 In unwilling to resort tii
cordially ittvitod to , attpf 'non or it earIbt1 lovv,
koki,‘„daaa,iirt-vfork for the r• dernp-
tiotr of the franc ttn the fol. - -al ex-
change market "
M. Chat:cm-I explained •,- the
1345t sis r oola
the (loth,. hail not iim•,1 Ilu ad
II (TOW 1, 111,1
had nearO •11,•• a it- )...i•
thus thst t• I, 44,4 14iv
impreive.d. 4!).44 -4 the
dollar wit.- .I tti its
wen.
der the tit ' • trt r
lectmi lIt it 0,- „
halaneerl. it v.,aild he 1! .r. t!.
forts of Ow foi ,44er 4.4 4,4 in
soothing th -malt add:1,11.d tart
amounting 44"
Thi• rental ks it I , ,oot erriot
taok the fora: of 4,1 'Ft,.
'Not him: I'''-.' I„ h, h.
urged. "a:II. II 12' the
grave fin..n. • it it to no, ••,.
,ry is olo oic 1, , 1.1.1 pllicy
repr.tt ,•,. tunes
quilt the ' a
lack of ccofoloni. rot.. .1!
eat hour wl f.:,
try is at 44,t ,1e4 4- 41. ;4., • • . 0 ., om„4
remain ahovo
Our (mini it i Ian Ii 1,,
and San, I :o -.'t ••• :oat nie
In a rat t tort. it h I ...lat.-.
to MI Frei, '.04 to ‘4 4' 14 Ii,'''
ENEMIES OF SHOALS
BILL PLANNING FiGHT
Wallington - A point otiler
against the ronfor•olee report cm the
1:41dOTIVOIld 514154•144 Shoal, lea si
bill will he tell, ti upon I,, ,ppnti,,,ts
of the metistite to kill the legisla-
tion. Soveral clausea of the report
will li, attaeked ciii thc ground that
It is new lerislation and that the
ennterOOS uNreefirti their ttuthority.
supporters of I he theastne will re
rute the charges hat if the point ;if
order is sustained and the report
is ordeded back to conference. they
are prepared to bring it inn M01111411,
with the ilikputed clatit-es deleted.
This would plaVO the measly.. again
before the Senate and its advocates
contend sufficient titne would on
main for final action 1.y hoth 'he
Senate and House at this session.
sine,.
body is tii adont the report
after ontt. ono day's delilteratmu.
Mutes Cannot Drive
Baltintor, . "Id II la..1 Ito .lis -'it.
deaf-mute. lia. I,o, it o. Toed the , tcht
to drive .in Val lat441
ander the tleelsi,,n nh Pi ,i ha tel. 1
down by the o4, .„,
Deaf-4mo,- oe 
pow4.rs 14.41 '.. I " I%
otnut in:lb1111' •'. • :
tire alarm o ,0 •
A'Oro
44,4o gener..1 ' • 44. o4, I; nt
tng Ivneraii,o• ,•: „ot tom, t,.14-, i d,a.
4 0.10411.
Co•
C. T. TERRY, Manager
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
and Dealers in
v.',-.1owhoose hoe of Fans, Lamps, and Accessories.,
A. hoe of Radio Sets and Supplies.
:Magnavox Radio Receiving Sets,
Wesco Electric Vaintiim Cleaners.
Itatliolas and Supplies.
Alal,t' a SPeciallY or Electrical 1ton:tiring. 'Wiring.
Appliances, Ete,
Phone 546. 206 Commercial Avenue
Fresh Fish.
We wish to announce to the public that
we have a nice supply of fresh river fish,
Buffalo, Cat and Crappie, and we deliver
anywhere in the city. Small as well as
large orders appreciated. Phone 863,
Fulton Fish Market
Lake Street Ext. near viaduct.
41,-)
Phone 395
FOR
Good Coal
Good weight and prompt delivery.
Sanders Coal Co.
State Line St. Opposite Browder's Mill. 4,
Shoes for Men Women and Children
Our store is filled with the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get better foot-
wear in this country.
We don't buy poor Shoes from the factory and there-
fore can't sell poor Shoes.
We sell Shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
Tht: tics% est in Frictlinati-Shellty's creations
Pacific Shoes Atlantic Shoes
For Men For N'omen
Red ( 'noise Shoes for Children
FANCY FOOTWEAR FINE SILK HOSIERY
MORRIS & FRY
"THE ALL LEATHER SHOE MEN"
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
Place Your Order Now for
Rose
Plant
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
•
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GIVE US YOUR ORDER
NOW FOR
ROSE PLANTS
Large 2-Neap Old Bushes
guaranteeL to bloom
this year.
SPECIAL OFFER
1 2-year Premier, Red 1 2-year Butterfly
1 2= ear Sunburst, yellow.
1 2=year Columbia, pink. 1 2=year Killarney
and this paper one year, all for
$2.50
This Special offer is good for a limited time only. All rose plants will be delivered in the early Spring.
No orders taken over the telephone as the cash must come with the order.
0.
c'
ft FITTON ADVERTISER
-\\‘',s Aire Interested
,t.'i'It.
A I'S l`e.s1
\‘‘. V.111 .
H 
e'er\
s , 1 N I.', 1.1 1
Illtisl 11)11 rt.
IL Ii -,lk 14'1
\ ILL 11.11
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
rt.. VIr C • • 4.-r STUSEILF 
Frt.,'
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
,1;1147-4-r
'101‘74
e •
• !„' 11'1
M. F. DeMYER
;del
Radio Sets to Order
t
'lit of Washinton Line
Dwells in This Austrian Castle
„
The castle of Geolge Baron
of the Washoloton line and the
American relative.
•'-'n"g• " h t nia'1-`
.•. made all a M pl 1-
•ifti
Make a Specialty of Building RADIO SETS that Do the Work
to Perfection. Pt iced at $35.00 and up.
Installed in Your Home.
Al, iiat•i-i i.--• ..!Iii it il.te' , • . .iii in Ii al ...::_'. , 1 ,, i t - Ti.
IIHI, IHI•iiiled I, Illall'11 the form.- , 
I srosa-iiii,,a, a iii,:te-r-s.,,n,•
\\ :III .1 1, 1 . . . ' ! , . . \ i c ; get all the latest happenings.'Who won all this, and our
ilt,ist,ial 1)1...g- t.,11,...ii. ,•, ,I, . ily I'M men. latest market reports. sniiin ..-
\\ cattier fiireca.--..i., ,II-,1 e', i.o•liing Nvortli while, going on WA8111N"1('N!
. . 
-Joon, !tassel 1...a , i
throughout t:tii l :wed Stale-. Entertaining and educational. 
,..
We inv:iii in to eall any evening and let its show and dent- Old Chronicle Tells
otistrate a tw., IHIli s.t I ii.Wiiig-• a toad tilittaki'r.
M. F. DeMYER, BUII.DER OF RADIO SETS TO ORDER
itt.* --t^a4 t
t t 4Pl9.14
,40
*au.-
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I
roe ••t An
bearer of the same name as ,
Washington 3lood Relative of
' 10-it or Mild,.
'
,At• a iii.lause nr
.1 isniiitonehah't
' nt- thaws of
r.41, at lailMoitl.
6reat
world's hon.,
- It
THE FARMEPS BANK
llLIIlIl 1\ y.
The I 1){.
siwcio St .1. 1.1
:111t1 \'1'11' COO
'iIli-iIi((I Cu .14 )1 rs.*
here EIcasoil
FN.
• t •I l't )‘% \ 1111 11S.
First President T--)EpA 'IR IT
cieorge Baron von WitAiing- Lib
ton Is DistinguL.Ned -
Au.,trian Citizen.
408 Palk A‘nnue Fulton, Kentucky.
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's‘tine tt
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
O cents
Buy Your Coal
TO= DAY
prepm,...1 tii otir *sal urder
ilic coal soli 'sant. En: price of (5Intl AI
it% III t.11101 11th,1110,' .1 good deijl,
11111 s15111" tit.:1' today and sase moue% .
I ). &las longer, for delay 11ill COM :/11/11CV.
CITY COAL CO.
I
Washington a. sitren.:rr-7:77.6-.
lieorge Wasiliinstion ti aa owe a fire.
Luau, sloe the Detroit Nei% •I Al leant n
be presented the NoltIliteel. 4,1111..111.1
Aleittoi1ria, Va.. with a lire engine. M •, •
It 1.esi1'k, writing in Si. Ninlioles de
ant-tiles till'. lil II e
father of "lir .,s f.
-WaShItigton
in 1777. to the Ptve nom
pony. l'but st as alloo.t ., hundred
years before ilieiu wer, I 11c..tinn.
In those ili*s the !tri• tt.., .ihtiii
voltalfeers, wt.., !.ei ,, nge.I I., lilt,':
''ft ,•..11,Icaffio, It i• le t:iy fl
I.Asns SVnen a lire 11 atS
ethereil a 1.thi ben was 11.111‘ aud at the
squat be tatiniLlits of the vi.1..ziteer
t'tIIUj,tflt7 'Ills r.,111Illa.; .1
they Were; Ole) 'he ,ingine
and itraggiti I men
r111441114: al .1 1 ,, 'tin 1.1e, and
them fell to work Inr illey were
worth. toakin.: Ii, II,. 4.) 111,
stnit .1 •••••,I1, I I... Friend•
Ship tire 551ei Qr.:1111Z...1
Auguat 13, 1774. the year Inderi, \Vaal,
igtou htinglit ihe :,,r It, Aid Is
•'1,3 l eliStiin...•, mer.
undid,' bar II 11111.1 The
engine Is there tiet, s (wed-
It Is hi-ought In.  the I !dead-
fall'. Veterans Flee
SAID BY WASHINGTON
A - irat
'ciSetattil II
1 I feel eve. ,
Antony of it
3 0/1111. , It
 
 sturehnano and gl'.111.11f II.- world.
ilo 1./ Ipo• ro.o-
pie to lime the .01 eel /I . '1 and
,zood government 
%Voidil to I 11 the lirraomy f nil.
tloris
to the hearty .if
1 hold the TI..
tIc ttlihli.• I l.a 1.-
1' Illppe.1141 ,,/
1111111 cori1111/1011 0.
etit ivielld ra
crest and !eilitry Ill Oil
1 ant resnIs..i1 huH tio I • .;•', 4411111
I ..,n11, falalthoods, or nilateny .11,011
nink• mm' swerytt trim. all:, 1 inanely..
• to 1.0 the strtot line
The l'erY idea of /he 1,tt Cr and the
1.'01 if the ple.ply • e "fit y,..verti
went pro,l)pit.lseS TIP,' as ttrs
. tanndititat to olioy tho ns' pit:
erntiteet
Old Pohick Church
Not fur trout Is is is
''barth of whin!, iini. Lei,. Ipw i,a,t1 et
some of the other It, which
the first l'res1.1iint "'hie if.
tin "id ntIr I,
I eleillatql, IV14,01III.•!. I, .t ..s
'laurel., and if is dat II,- liii
, great nail Ise allar f,ir II II
I * 11.11111i: 11111. II to Ail wia'the all, I, tI life of 1Vanliingllitt.
xr.
1 .11 
o ,
An c. . •
farni!y , • Wash:i.ijt.,n,
,,, ,t A WI, lie iite,
"sled 1•.. It
of Ge,ije 13 ire, 5,,.
Wastiingt,-., . tot Autct,,Ati
of the line and the heartr
of the same name as Ins illustrious
America,' relat.re.
Never negle....t nceded
rep iir work. it tl.e roof
start,: to leak. tlte win.
4.!ows rank, dcers sag,
walls crorrib:e and co.!.
IIIS cr.ick, the house is
iving sure st,•iniitonis
that it necLts attention.
it's work that mu-•
dune sod:-.or .z..ter.
Pri•sti- a '.•• • ' •' •
right 1w-A .
now • , :
il't1 -1-0.1r!,..i7d en.
; • • hi
II :•7 Y.liasit a  •-or.is
-d • 7,
11,10
If the c:ti ba -.:stir.g isn't
rieit, make it right.
Just a •.ttlit overhaunng
p,tte new hie o:d homes
or 'nosiness buildings.
11714.tfpla,eir.ititts. addi•
•.I .i•eratt,ns •Il t•-
•
1.t 5.1rp'y the
•te ;en
'
, ' •
NOW
-
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q
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Kramer Lumber Co.
221-22o-22s Fourth Street.
91, Fulton. V. Rural Phone 1-84.
LA'S I ).!I ITt C1 er.s ss ;1 , endeavor to
Please on; \\ III! better service.''
\i )1, lieNI1
, (). I. Cmilinercial Avenue
l'hunes 119 and S74
Paul DeMyer & Co.
Store No. 2, Fourth Street
Phone 99
I p-to-the-mitint,- Sanuttrs.
Nleat Market and
roccry.
C Sell e cry ilt ing to be tound in an up-to-date
\Ica! Nlarket and I ;roccry establishment. Our'
stiiels ti. III nice and Fresh and of best quality.
Wc also buy :Ind sell Ponitry, Eggs and Butter.
Pritinm \ cry. it
rade with the Aver-
' I Ii,'. broilier
'1,11,',t1i1Pt
r •
• 
4
tisers this paper II you
want the best values.
1
5.
spent
You Can't Drivo a
Nail With an Apple
11 Poor printing
on poor paper ncver
paid anybody. Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.
Use an econom-
ical paper such as
oodgelazigu
(MAD
and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That's us. Quick serv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.
Use Mora Printed
Salesmanship Ask Us
frath.
get the best values for your
money.
Dr. I 1 HOUSE
Optometrist
DeNlyer's Optical Varlor
Fult(tn. ky.
Corrects di...hotels
fits and grinds glAsscs tit '.ii it
your c.t. Ch.
-  -
FRAUD SCHEME NETTING
$7,700 IS DESCRIBED
Spurious Deed of Trust Given
St. Louis Banks by
Motorman
St. Loin:, Fri,. It A ".t'ot•
-.110 
rich-quick- story ot 11,,‘‘liioh-
taitiod nom .1 St.
hatikeis on presentation of a
spnrious (Iced of trust.
purporting to rt•prc.-tuot owtt•
ership Id. a ‘alliable Irarl. "1
land in :raves einnity.
. %vas unfolded fast night
1.fy Juronit• L. 11'oman, year,
Old, a street eat. nioti,rmaii, who
hail been questioned since his
atrritst :11finitay.
Arrested as a "geticral sus-
Wool an NA;IS held VAIlile
an investigation ‘1 as made of it
suspicion:. looking deed and a
number of veil
purported to he promissoo
note.. 1Vootan af bodied forging
all of then'. police said.
llificials of four St. Louis
A banks identified XViiiitati as the
man who hail defrauded then].
The banks are the Mound City
Trust company. the
Grove bank. the Broadway Sti
tugs Trust company, and the
West Si. Louis Trust rompany.
On Wootan's person the po-
lice found letters of recommen-
dation, which '1Vti..tait ailitiIi-
tett writing himself. In his con-
fession. %Viiiitan ile-isted that
he haul led all l'Xelll larA'
"1 nu\ smoke
and never associate ‘vith NV0111-
en," NVoutan told police.
()fficials ‘'ere of the opinion
that further inquiries today
%void(' reveal fraud:
between 15 1 5.000 and St..).o.000,
but Wootan denied that he had
perpetrated other frond,
McFadden News
31r5. Aaron Kirby is visiting
at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Jim Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Henry Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cache Bowers
spent Sunday with Mr. :out
M i's. Sant Bard.
James Martin Bard spew
Sunday with Leslie 11.'alher.
Misses Mary Frances anti
(Arv in Hard wen, Sund a,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herber;
lii
Laura Mae Pickering
Sunday with Josephine ltd
Intl.
Miss Lillian Bard is improv-
ing slowly after a three ‘veek-•
illness.
Jim Dawes is vi,•:11inr tiN ,I --
ter in Arkansas.
Mrs. (;its
• visiting her sistcr. nho is I
II at
Little Rock. Ark.
r
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1
bau•i%
1,1.1.1
I. I !•••., 111111 111 1 11'ell
1'... • 1. I
••/. 11110 LIII
...••• V.1 11 1.1',,"
"4"..
.1 'lir, 1/.•0' if
It, I I. 10 '101./8,
111:1 111:11
1/.
1
I" th
'Ill If
the rom il'• 1.1 1•.• I 14'..• Irt,•Ii
ss1:111,1
11. . • 1.1- 1 I11 now
/0:11•••
•m. •., 1-141..11.1111-
140 .1 1••••.11. ••!•1,
/...p• I II.'
iii I ... ..11 --•• emir
.11 .III 
 
Itilted
11010••• 6..1 .111' 10./10
IiI•• 'olllor 4.111
11.1•, .t: :111.1 filitt•
.11.11114,1 41,...,1 V. Ill. 101,1 11.1N...11141
lo 11,1..1.111 ie .III/1 1//•1:•./:
..s10•1'11-
.1.•••• ••• .1 Ile 1,.! to •
II il•i.1_,11 II•I I.! ...mor)
ro..i. atm m4•1,. ross tate was
.4.1 1,
1,1. 1., ly Niel
1:Ii !I, 15114411 111. 114111 1.11“s1n
.3.vairs ,...i1111 V.,11,o1 iSt•I
111 Ilk ::11,,e111 111111.1,11 NV:1y. 1 / 111
111'utt.l gr1,11,1 1:11111 1.1,1 1,4.11
111, :I I:1.110111.1 her 4,1 first. 'Eliere
wa, ei1•16.-I. for lam, le, fo
r in
th.er last
meeting. she li.1.1 almost be-
1'111.
Vi11.11 1 feminine equitmlent for
111111 f.•11.,....? fuVbateser 't was, that
111% ii,.n3y lo.,•11
IllIt .is 11..•,..t.,11.1y :IS river, I...ad to th•
sea. Then ssent to live in l'ana•
,13, mid dold....n 11511 not Seell her for
5l'' 'fl years. an,l now, whtm Ilia
lier he ••,,111,1 only stare at her ID
ihiIlilZi'TtiI'tl t.
For this piece of lovely wistfulness
was not the l,:li1P111. Ile hail known.
Iler profile laid taken on in eKuulsite
delmaeY. !ler mouth trembled to •
theusand PIISSien wist-
fully in her dark eye.. tier hair leoked
us If paitited hy
Sem. 1 1 / 1 11,1 11,11.•11 Iii.1.111181In'S
11.18810n.
ittel% arid thima,...1 and 111111.
•.1III I.111 8// VI•11"
cried. "I aim. bock fl •!•111
tind I ;mil any ere I Imo,. It
seemed a. t 1,..11.1, .11! (Comb: had
Arol :1,•11 I ,a1,1,' t.r a
iiti•iii itilt Ihiet nutter
iit • -I 111` 01.1.tsIntal 1.1 , •
„i„ I. :11 the from the th•ied lett-
monied to meet %•••1. Aver oit'ut• fr'" 
the
 
one fed
thr“.1d, Jr// 1..11111 never '1 
NOM
'1"11 talk In Just %OM' 014 lovely Eifulen (;e(se Poi)tilar
81/.• 111,11,1111,•I C/01/01111•11/y. “1 Th,. 1:•,..t..n breed a
ne,er I.111•51. iv Miller ou N‘er.' lit1 the 1. -t b mos in and
t..riles. or not." Iit the %,:i.I.•ties know,
.‘11.1 lo• at Iler 1111100V. "YeS." are large
be said. "1 ao.‘er 0/1.8 se 1111101 ID ,u
I4,11•11. st."
•• 111.'0 8!
ei ills,' 1,1110
shard:, 3n,1
Size
Ill he eons
these 1,:rds. It Is .1 . • •
the r.m..les to develop it or
peueli of skin under tho ...••ly.
aller ttLiIi a new life began ner
 J !tn., .11 Ilia 1,1'18:i1:s for It:while .ttso.
'they had long 1.‘enings of the most
pa.reet I`, elliTILN is hen
V111,1, us ..1.1.1 114, .11.4010011
Ill iii 8!eo•II 10•111.1iy. .1.11.1t the
‘S.11Y Ile 1,1 W II IIII)"11 3.  it hrolIght
lino l.f his shell amazingly. Re
tender, all lit
1111.11, 1,1,111 it 81,110•11 tilI't I outdate
notst telie transferral to hint emu.
of her ov,I1 ,•••• re! -.1 t,vin,g v1v1111%.
1.1fe datme.1 ahead of him, beckenii4,
I..u.fing, him on, w- hispering till
tit notitteritti promises; and lie Ite•
[let tit] then) all.
And so the vneatien went by, each
day shiluing in torn into that strange,
bottomless pi( 111i1.11 the patAt. and
1e3vIng thu Is ..ne vi ill More w,.n.
dertul. And to I
111.• 111,1 day :11.1.re:what,
tIll'' came a re,,,Iiition they
res,littely from ea..h other un-
til the
Tlivy Slit together staring st tfie
sea on 11111t 111S1 use:lint!. The tieinity
of the night wits all about them, en.
folding them In Its strange glamour,
Johnson turned slosvly and looked into
the wistful loveliness of tbattlinsIPS
eyes. Ile lainett [...wards her, and slt•
turned.
"I've something to tell you," she
said.
There W;1S hi qemer dryn..se In his
thc•,,, lb
"I married In Canada live
'it ''- I lese and emonoleshlr
!tell 1.1. I ill1111, IllS hellet
110'1 0 1111 A little sigl,
...be turtle.] lo Illio
ssere ,,,ty
st,
\II his
nea u...1 .1 I ••I 1.11 1 ,', .1 bis oars.
Ile Is ••-• b.-. 1.1 1 , •.n.
„I „, ,..ou .15 he the
mt lct. tm, worn.ng.
▪ : 1-44-1--F-144-4-1- I:4.44+44444
Ptmltrv F:tets
11,111 -. • II
•IIII 1'..lre for it prot,erly.
• it •
1.:111,15' the precer.,1,....s of your 111
ket .111.1 still, to 111148 I 111011.
• • •
1.41,4+ UtIle,s to
1111111 On.11ely 1,5 i Ill
• • •
15 1511 dirt% e.
• qui. Isl.% and 111, ',/01.1'
alue.
'rile 1.1.
.1111111u
itt‘v ''' :.
proper ineth •ds are el/110ov ed
to proditee and marluet qt.
• • •
Keep the hens if tbe dn., •
11,111 'Is by putting thee
0140 nell inn/
• • •
II at. 11 for eraeks en.1 do not
.trotig drafts roosting rt,
If negleet th 15. you Wilt '
Iitli','t '1'. antl roar later 0,•
• • •
114115 141 the
i;Irdr: aro tittoltP.
•1 1. the r. 11.• of .he
!nest of the eggs have 1]....ti laid,
will mean fewer dirty eggs.
• 0 •
FULTON \ I IVE.RTIISEii 
Co.' • I.
1I ( 11 i".1( FOV% I
I,, ,-,' Is tutu (lie lioine,
11.1 11,1, 1.1,•y us 1.1 1-11'1. 1.1;1
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milk -fell pet& wing stirrIrm
imit..rmilk-rp.i anti
III,. 11.1 nolk fed pen. $2.1i9." Stating
iii, '.:11110 Ti'!-. in different wonts.
Phillips 'I'll! ittuti's II, o I o" a 1
feed ....st from the 111111.•'
1.1.0 1,11S 5;4,92: from I!,
t.,lizoll, fell pen. 11.4,111 iltp
11' 1.':1:: 1,1 pen, 7s cents.-
•1,,.,„ us,. see that the pen felt
terlii.ii• II, /I prob.ilt corr.,' •
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Real Estate, Farm Loans and insurance
.‘II ilic lirupert‘ listed belu‘‘ is fur Salt,,- in I
(slier the fulluwitig liargains in 'teal Esiate:
FULTON CITY PROPERTY
1,)IS ill V.:154 F1111,111, 1 1:Willi 11,I Ii‘C.,
Vire I; roroll! II\ 4.111 1.1.; 5% 1111 kith fool ke...1111.11 I, /toot Intel
tit..., rot- iSit,uIut, 1,,,t1t,t1 1•!iit,tc 114.1: School.
tinora , I. i I
II'''' 1 ,1 , 11:4•11"..
ili•
i I 1,1' 1
(tHr ,
 lulls .0; Co...I., 1. 1. 1 111'.
ttle St. /l•k Ill' (1.111,k, 111,1' /1 II/1 111...1
hl°41t111.111
III[1• 1/ ' '•
.1 ill 'I l• I/11 '•
told, 15,411 4,1 I/ till ovic.
room H.
,
FARM LANDS
„„i. , ill I' 'I Ill fl. IL, ,1 1111 1,',1'1!
111.:11. It
,11:11:1.":: III I, I /1411,,  II Fult.11,, oihe ,of I,
farnis It tlii, II I'll Iju'
720 acres of well initirt\ cil faro: kook sippi courit,
iss(o11
II ttiTeis 2 elite.- t orth ,•11 Tilt lit
t.
..••••=.; ator. s 4 ,1 1' Li i11.1;
Nice re-id,oice ill Nlairt in. 'Dom.
(If \vith ;4-.0,41 indIn PI erns fit s.
I Liei; - • 11,111), cur
1 112 Aert, 1 hill, N. of I:ctlton. Minn,
flaying disp iso•il itt ti:100,snuoi; \A io•th (if property since April,
t i i •A ,. • :o..„tIn ‘ocor /•onsiderttlien.
FARM LOANS
I initirfiVell
\1; I .. 1 i 0'1111i:011,S 1 ',Wig
i!: : 1.,all (al either a
long or toe-. co V. Ithiii;it 1,i:01M-0,1,11S. at a 1,,y; ra te
of intert•st.
Ivrite all forms of Insurance on farm properties. Also life, accident
and healfh Insurance.
We can Rent, Sell or 1.: \ change your property and collect your Rent.
See us helm ire you buy, borrow or burn.
MUSS & Fucrox, KA
' ' '• L s, ! ,t1/0-'"*.?____
'
Sep.
' .--.--- -
/
Why not Equip your
new home with an
Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Ink erpot atm]
FULTON, KY.
.4
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FULTON a I la' l•ilITISER
Fulton Advertiser times, and is now asking themaster of said duties at all
people of h'ulton county to electIt. S. teat Alati her county court clerk, withand Publisher
Published Weekty ei 440 Lake St. the 
assurance that she give
the office her undivided anvil-
_ - 
— tion.flubaeriptlon $1.00 per year
- - 
We believe Miss Bruer is in
Entered as ,,esend oss- eseaa every way qualified to 
fill the
Not i seta at the Post Off,, :it office with credit to 
herself
Fut:on. li,•nluckY. under the Act et and the pleasure of 
the people.
ahe will appreciate your voteMarch :1, 11479.
and support in the Democreti1:
primary, election, August 1,Announcements 1,25.
(Ni aecepted
for this coluien unlese the 
cash SERRA EVANS BAND NO. 45
ENTERTAINED
a ce om pan ies same.) Tuesday evening, Sebra
- ails Bands No. 45, was royally
'We itre authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of the 
entertained with a banquet ie
following for Fulton county of- t
he home of Herman Grymes
Ices. subject ti the aetion of on Third street. 
with the very
the Democratic primary 
elec. able assistance of Mesdamee
Sebra Evans. 0. .1. Sowell, H.
ti•te August 1925. A. Buller, L. C. Williams, S. C.
DeMyer, W. R. Butt, Miss Eliz-
abeth and W. H. Butt, Jr.
The following members of
the band were present: Sebra
Evans, H. A. Butler, Robert
Dt•Myer, C. H. Morris, R. Q.
Moss, Jr., Wrenn W. Coulter,
Fin County Judge
c 11A RLES I). NuGENT
For County Attorney
LON ADAMS
J. W. (Jim) RONEY
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
CH1AR FACTORY NEWS
Miss Annie .lcucs is haci,
with us after a Wet' Vs absence.
' Mrs. Violet Abernathe was
called home Friday on -
of serious illness of la
in Paducah.
Miss Ola Mae Adams ,e
Tuesday night with Mrs. a
!Seeley Seeon street.
Mae said she had a fine
even if she did drop a poe,
in her lap while eating.
Mrs. Pickle had a imams
esca0e a few days ago when a
car struck her foot, tearing the
shoe, but did not injure her
loot.
A bunch of the girls were
out hunting Mr. McGinnis Sun-
day but failed to find him. Thee
said they wanted to go car lid-
ing.
Misses Mary Kate and Pearl
Pewitt, Hattie Cruise and Nell
Williams were seen out Kodak.
ing Sunday. Who do you think
waate one, girls?
Mrs. Nora Stoker spent a
few days in—. Isn't that
where Mr. Shaurline lives
Nora?
Our factors- is manufactura
ing a new size cigar now and is.Virgil Brown, Paul Workman,
Seldon King. Sam Steele, L. A. proving very satisfactoryWe have had several locall'ewitt. S. C. DeMyer, H. M.!
Patmon, James Shuck, Brent : calls for this cigar and have al-p. so made several shipments outRobertson, Hardy Roberts.EFFIE BRUER
A. Barnes. T. .1. Wild, Frank. of town in the past two weeks.Miss Lottie Wray went carLaCost, C. C. Shelby, Paul Ken-
dall, L. C. Williams and Paul riding with some other girlfriends Sunday. Aren't youFor Sheriff
JOHN M. THOMPSON Moore.Messrs. W. R. Butt, Rufus ashamed, Lottie?
Kemp, Jr., and Rev. 0. J. Sow- Pete Moore has been absent
ell were also guests of the eve- on AalciscsounBtuothf illness.clabrt went
McMURRY 
ning.
Several beautiful selections home Saturday. Miss MonetteJones accompanied her hoe
 
 were rendered by the band and to spend the week end.then dinner was announced,.
V. 1. Broyles Resigns as and the entire assembly were We had an old fashion.
Superintendent of served a most delicious dinner 
play dance at the noon hour !!
other day end It was enjoy,
course. A beautiful cake, with
City Schools. the inscription "Sebra Evans by all.Miss Beulah Mae Wright hasBand No. 45," baked by Mrs. J.
The announcement of the res- F. LaCost was then brought been given the place vacated
ignation of V. L. Broyles, super- forth. causing many exclamaa by Mrs. Pearl (Bell) Workman.
intendent of city schools, effect- ton of ecstacy. During the de- Jodie (Dublin) you're get-
ive June 30, 1925. brought gen- lightful dinner, instrumental 
ting too popular. If you don't
mis., quit two-timing your girl, we'
eral regret to the citizens of music was furnished by
Fulton and vicinity. 'Elizabe
th and W. R. Butt, Jr.. going to report you.
which was certainly one of the Charlie Scarbrough receiv
Four years ago Mr. Broyles ; quite a few Valentines. Char etreats of the evening.
took charge of the Fulton city After the dinner, the band: can't you divide with Mr. a
again rendered several very Ginms. We've not heard
beautiful selections. A short him getting any,
address of encouragement ena.tlors1.. C.haHr(l)siepiIt.ainisionnpaa'adsuciv.
the members of the band wa
given by Mr. Kemp, followed Friday night. We hope it
band, its leader and our most; will 80011 be back with us.
Far Representative
Fulton-Ilickmun Count
schools. During this time all of
his planning and the chief end
he had in view was the welfare
of the children. We have seen
many changes in school affairs
during Mr. Broyles' administra-
tion, and today Fulton has an ex....acious host, by the Reverend Mr. a
nd Mrs. Sam Willies-
cellent system of schools, well
organized and abrest of the
times.
We can hardly blame a man of
his caliber for seeking larger op-
Friday, February 20th.
HI TvAio mu., Jr., ill
"Rarin' to Go"
A New Western that Throbs with Thrills and
Sizzles with Action.
Saturday, February 21st,
"Into The Net"
With Edna Murphy and Jack Nlidhall.
"The Go-Getters"
With Albuta Vaughn and George O'llara,
and Weeklies and Comedy.
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 23 & 24,
Big Special—
"Rendezvous"
With Conrad Nagel, Lucille Ricksen,
Elmo Lincoln and others.
Wednesday, February 25,
United :\rtist Presents
"Garrison's Finish"
A Big Super Special, for One Day Only.
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 26.-27,
TOM MIX, in a Big Super Special—
"Teeth"
by a wonderful tribute to the anything serioug-Trfid thato--,;toaamemmememm, 
Sowell. spent Sunday, the guests of the 7--
A very appropriate little former's parents.
Fresh Field Seedssong was rendered by Mrs. Se- aliss Hazel Weems gave a •dance last week which was se-bra Evans. accompanied bywere ported quite a success, at herMrs. 0. J. Sowell, which highly appreciated. ' home in Fair Heights.
portunities in a new field, where' Several short addresses were
financial conditions will not be a made by various ones, a few
remarks were made by Mr. W.handicap to his highest ideals of R. Butt, which was followed by
an address by our host. The
bandmaster expressed the
deep appreciation for 'the en-
tire band for the wonderful
treat accorded them, and the
entire assembly then sang.
"America." and were dismissed
by a word of prayer by Rev.
Mr. Haupt spent Wednesday
with us.
Several of the straight reit-
ere were put on a nee-
Menday. They are es
smaller cigar. The old girl:
sure miss them. You're in high
society now girls.
Miss Essie Browner recea ed
a proposel through mail
week. Essie, we hope
won't accept.
We can't imagine what
attractive counter boy can !'
back in the stemming dep..
ment that is so attractive.
entlew,
Mr. Broyles has made many
friends in Fulton: he has been
loyal to the city saw's, and his
place will be hard to fill.
°OPULAR WOMAN AN-
NOUNCES FOR CO. CLERK Sowell.
Everyone present extended
We ere pleased to present
in this iS, gracious of The Advertiser 
their sincere thanks to the most
, 
, 
• v - „ v • host ill Fulton. and histhe 
"I ' ' very able assistants, assuring ' Some one said Mr. McGafie Bruer, one 'if the best-train- had never been married. V, .him that they would not refuse
ed deputy Circtat Court Clerks let us say one thing in his la-the same hospitality again.in Western Kenteeky, and :i. e vor, he certainly knows how tiThe leader. as well as all th
candidate for the ffic e "steer clear" of the ladies.
'- a -' - °I members of this band. deeerveCounty Court Clerk of Fulton onder why he was so
County. 
considerable credit for the And we w
vonderful progress they have pleasant Monday morning?N
Miss Bruer needs no nae- r t flid Miss Ruth Clabert says shema e n the as mon ; :,duction from us to the peop.• - d t h certainly doesn't hope thean muc cannot be said in
of Fulton County. She has liv- Lord made a man for some one
l i i f ic at ion . nd praise for the
ed in the County practically else and forgot her. The whit -
all of her life and is one of the are ism' towns the size of Fu l- hopes the same, Ruth.
outstanding figures in Circuit 
y 
Mrs. Ruth Easley and littleton who have such a collection
court circles. For eight years of men uao will make the sac- son. Junior, spentwthe ee ek nd
she was deputy circuit court in Gibbs.rit ices as teey have to render
clerk under J. W. Morris and the commuoity something Miss Mary Brooks had a nar
for nearly two years under W. .arn t h while. To make it a row escape Sunday. when the
success requires peacticeL. Hampton, the present cir- . prac- car in which she was riding,
cult Court Clerk, and n e ow w went over an embankment ontire and then some ;tore prac-
find her abstracting titles of thee, not to mention the study. East State Line road.
land, which keeps her in con- Mrs. W. M. Willingham. thethe time consumed which could
stant touch with the county mother of Mrs. Nell Williame.a be spent doing other less swarth
clerk's office. Any one Iv" es to improve after anwhile things. and the monetatv continu'
understands the work she is expenditures for instruments illness of several days at her
new engaged in, fully realizes ,erne on West street.music. etc. They are a credit '
how capable Miss Bruer would :ars. Violet Abernatha andto the community, and should:
be to take up the duties of receive every encouragement Miss 1.ottie Wray were se. s
county court clerk should she and kitid word that can be said' away oat on West State IS
be elected to that important of- to ' help them over the rough ; Sunday a:ternoon. For Wh
places. 
,
ffce. were you loaking?
Anyone who had business Mks Ola Moe Adams is a,
with the circuit court during ' 1 ing her money to buy a las
Boaz-Winstonthe time she served as deputy 101a Mae, can we :,ave a Ili,
under Messrs. Morris and Mr. Sam Winston, an employe: slice of ham a little :ater?
Hampton will tell you of the of the I. C., was happily united Mrs. Hicks, mother of MI:'
neatness and accuracy in which Ruth Easley, spent Selenain marriage Tuesday to Mrs.
she kept the records and how . night in Riceville.Lillie Boaz. daughter of Mr. and
accommodating she was in giv- Mrs. Nora Stoker spent a fe
• Mrs C E Hutchens, the Rev. 1 •ing out data to those. seeking • . . • ,ass during Christmas in P:
information regarding court 0. S. Sowell officiating. Follow- n,ersvill Tenn. Is that ev il"
affairs. ing the ceremony the happy cou. Mr. Shoukline lives, Nora?
The position of deputy i Miss Mary Kate Pewitt sa .1"I' ' ple left on their bridal tour for
euit court clerk is not an eass. Mrs. Nell Williams is the eati-;New Orleans and other Southernjob. There is a great deal of , of her having blisters on 11 ,:points. Fulton will be their future hard work connected with the e, heels as Nell made her wa a
duties performed. She was home. , all over town and then got lefii
i
i
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
All kinds of
Carden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
tirsoram.
Pulls
_ 01;
Light and Makes a Good
Seed-Bed
Light draft, ease ochandling, and good work
are as much a part of a Syracuse No. 110 Sulky Plow
as are its wheels, moldboard or levers.
JOHNEDEERE
SYRACUSE NO. 110 SULKY PLOW
The big reason for its light
draft is its rolli g landside. This
teenier, supports the rear of the
plow. It bras the third leg of
the triangular rolling sir port —
permits all body and tra..e weight
to he carried on three oiled bear-
Mo. it keeps the bottom from
'sledding- or running on its nose.
thus saving shares.
We've never seen this plow's
equal for ease of hatching. The
lever that controls the front
furrow wheel is right at the oper-
ator's hand. When you "each
the end of the field, all you have
to do is retests the lever latch.
The hunt furrow wheel Casters
en the turn — rruulus the plow
perfectly. Then as Om glow
mettles on the straight-away, the
lever seeks the proper position
and locks automatically.
Here are other features you
are sure to appreciate: Th•
close- fitting shares are qui0
detachable. The two-axle front
furrow wheel support prevents
binding or clamping. The bear-
ings are .and proof. The plow
Is simply mad. and strong is
Overy part.
We can furnish this plow arida
Ow type of bottom adapted toe
best results iii ',nit soil.
Re sure to see this light running plow
Drop in the next tang you are in town.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street ;eorge Beadles, Manager
soneigallsw
Fulton, Ky.
air
ier
5.
r
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af M-thodist Churcl- I League will meet at 6:30 nextSunday evening instead of 600
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. In.
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p. or
Preaching services. ii a. in.,
and 7:30 p.
Prayer service, 7:10 p, m
eu Wednesday.
Both of the services of last
Sunday were well attended.,
Mr. Finley Bandies of Hick-
man spoke at the morning hour '
and a large audience enjoyed ,
the splendid address. Special
music was rendered at both
services.
The Sunday school choir is
the cause of better singing in
he Sunday school. We would
:Artke to see this grow.
The Warner Blackard Mis-
s society will meet Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the
home of Mrs. Joe Davis on Edd-
ing:4 street. Mrs. Will Hohman
will be the leader for the aft-
ernoon. The pillow ease com-
mittee will have the pillow
cases at the meeting remarked
for sale.
The Lamberth Circle of the
Missionary Society met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. M. L. Farmer on Third
street. Mrs. W. R. Butt, pres-
ident of the Missionary society,
presided.
The meeting opened with
song followed with prayer by
Mrs. Freeman. An intere.ding
kusiness session followed.
"Reading of minutes and roll
, call. Nineteen members were
-11- present. The agent for the
Voice reported four new sub-
scribers. Plans were made for
the all day mission study class
to be held on the last Monday
of this month.
Delegates to the Missionary
convention to be held in March
at Ripley Tenn., were elected
as follows: Mrs. W. R. Butt,
and alternate, Mrs. Morahead.
*The Bible study was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Butt. Mrs. &attain
gave a paper, "The Woman of
Korea." Leaflet, Message from
Manchufia Society," by Mrs.
Ed Thomas.
• During the social hour de-
licious refreshments were serv-
ed and meeting was dismissed
'with prayer by the president,
Mrs. Butt.
Junior Missionary Society
ill meet this afternoon with
Martha Norman Lowe at her
home on Carr street. The in-
terest of the members of this!
society is growing rapidly. De-
licious refreshments were serv-
ed during the social hour.
Mrs. R. B. Readies • is recov-
ering from a two weeks' illness
a.% her home on Carr street.
Mr. Ira D. Seas' has recover-
ed from a short illness and is
able to be out on his regular
business trip.
Harold Owen is improving
after several days illness at his
home in the Highlands.
Miss Martha Smith is improv-
ing from the flu at her home
in Forestdale. ;
Mrs. Tom Fields is sick at
her home. Friends wish her
an early recovery.
J. J. Owen is confined to his
'.,home with an attack of the flu.
'We hope he will soon be buck
at his usual post in the Sunday
l'fachool and church.
Mr. R. B. Beadles attended
the Lincoln Banquet in Louis-
ville. Feb. 12.
Mrs. D. W. Hughes has re-
turned home after an extend-
ed visit to her daughter in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Lloyd C. Emery and lit-
tle son. Lloyd, Jr.. are visiting
Mrs. Emery's mother on Sec-
ond street.
Miss Nell Owen is able to re-
turn to school after being ill
several days with tonsilitis.
Mrs. L. H. Howard and two
children, Sarah Elizabeth and
Thomas, left yesterday for
Lakeland, Fla., to join Mr.
Howard. who is there con-
structing a building for Dr.!
Randolf Kramer is recover-
ing from an attack of typhoid
afever at the home of his par-
ents on West street.
The Mission Study class of
the Woman's Foreign Mission-
ary society will meet in an all ,
day session Monday Feb. 23, •
at the home of Mrs. %V. R. Butt
on Pearl street from 10 a. m.
till 2:30 p. m. All members
are requested to be present. A
good dinner and a good pro-
gram will be had for all.
The Senior Epworth League
met last Sunday evening at its.
usual hour. Alvin Edwards
was L.ader. He was assisted
by Wade Joyner, Raymond Ed-
wards and Robert Duncan. The
First Christian Church0. J. Sowell, Pastor
Large crowd attended the
services last Sunday morning
and eveniog. The topic of the
morning sermon was: " i'heli .1
Man Repents." The pastor
gave it clear definition on the
subject of repentance, saying,
that every time a man is in sor-
row because of a wicked demi,
does not mean that he is a re-
penitent man, for it takes God-
ly sorrow to work repentance.
In other words, repentance is
an offspring of sorrow.
Mrs. Sehra Evans gave
beautiful solo which was
much enjoyed.
The topic of the evening set-
1111011 was, "What Will You no
With Jesus?" This message
was thoroughly evangelistn
and one of the very best ever
gi% en here by Brother Sowell.
This is indeed a personal ques-
tion that every individual must
answer for self. The pastor
went further to say, that there
:4 re three classes of people in
the world. namely "Those who
refuse Christ; those who accept
Him intellectually, and those
who surrender all to Him.
Mrs. Tress!' Ilertzler Sowell
gave a beautiful musical read-
ing.. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak
inspired t ha congregation with
the pipe organ.
The church is to have new
lights installed some time this
week, which will add much to
the comfort and beauty of the
church.
The Sara Dean Bible classes
composed of the younger mar-
ried women of the church, gave
a beautiful silver tea last Fri-
day Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Culver. A
fine crowd enjoyed the beauty
of the occasion.
The Ladies' Aid met in reg
ular session last Thursday eve-
ning with Mrs. Jake Huddles.
ton. They plan to buy a new
rug for one of the class rooms.
The Junior Endeavor ren-
dered a fine program Sunday
evening. They will all enjoy
a luncheon at the church next
Sunday night week.
Personal Items
Mrs. Moss underwent an op-
eration in the Methodist hos-
pital at Memphis last week. she
Is reported doing well, and we
hope she will soon be home
again.
Mr. Paul Pickering is able to
be in the office again after au
illness of several weeks.
Miss Sunshine McCuan is im-
proving, after a severe illness
at her ',tome on Park avenue.
Mr. N. G. Cooke is spending
the remainder of the winter in
Florida with his little daugh-
ter and friends.
Mr. %V. W. Morris is report-
ed to be enjoying a vacation in
Texas with relatives a n it
friends.
Mr. Stuart Brown was out of
town on business last week
end.
Mr. J. M. Culver was quite
ill for a feu. days last week, but
is improving now.
Mrs. Harry Seates is up after
sever-al days of illness.
Come to Sunday school, 9:45:
Church 11:00; Endeavor 6:15;
Church 7:15; Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.; Choir
Prartice. Friday, 7:30 p. m.
MIX RESCUES DOG
INJURED BY AUTO
Film Star Pays All Hospital
Expenses of Canine Victim
of Traffic
When a reckless motorist
ran over and severely injured
a stray dog in Hollywood re-
cently and failed to stop to ev-
en ascertain what had happen-
ed. Tom Mix, the famous west-
ern film star, driving his car
close behind, hastened to the
rescue. Upon discovering the
canine still retained a spark of
life, the actor placed it in his
machine and rushed with all
possible speed to the nearest
hospital. where emergency
treatment was given.
Later Mix took the animal to
a dog hospital, where he agreed
to defray all the expenses of
restoring it to its normal health.
One newspaper, commenting
upon this incident declared
that Tom is due for a medal or
at least a citation from the.
society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Dumb Animals. It
is interesting to note that in his
newest starring v e h i c I e,
1.1 II," ON ADV ERTISER
"Tviqh," will hi, ornissisalsommaimom pisk mamma man.
itt thin' Orpheum Theatre on
Feb. 26 and 27, a dog plays till'
of the principal parts.
The Neighborhood Sewin 5'
Chill was graciously entertain-
ed Wednesday afternoon at tla
home of Mrs. R. A. Brady.
tiering the afternoon delight-
ful salad course was served by
the hostess, assisted by her lit-
tle daughter, Martha.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.'
Try WILD'S FAVORITE Soap.
Gets Grease, Oil and Paint. Use
no water. Ask your dealer for
it.
Beelerton News
Social Evenjs
On last Friday night, Febru-
ary 13, the citizens of Beeler-
ton and the surrounding corn-
. munity had the opportunity of
hearing Mr. L. C. Curry, a not-
ed educator, formerly of Bowl-
ing Green, Ky.. but now resid
Mg near Paducah.
Mr. (7urry chose for his sub-
ject, "Character," and stressed
the importance of right think-
ing and living. He said that
there was no such thing as
! luck, it was only a question of
, good work and faithful work
and a fitting reward. Mr. Cur-
ry complimented the people of
the community because they
were procuring as principal of
the school, such a splendid
. young man as John Kirksey.
He also praised the method us-
ed of building schools in Hick-
man county. He is a splendid
speaker and everyone who
heard him hopes tit have the
, pleasure of listening to him
again.
Mr. W. S. Scholes, superin-
tendent of schools in Hickman
county, was present and made
a short talk concerning the pro-
posed tax for Beelertan Dis-
trict.
; Dr. R. L. Bushart, local trus-
tee, and Mr. E. J. Bennett, a
member of the educational
!board of Hickman county, also
made a few remarks.
The program for t4e niht
was arranged irilhe fonowing
manner:
Song High School Pupils night 4
Vocal Duet. Misses Maude Mil. E. S. Hicks and family
Cook and Lucile Hicks, spent last Saturday night with
Piano Solo, Miss EVa Fay Hicks Mr. and Mrs. John Pharis.
Introduction of speaker, Mr. Mr. -and Mrs. Jesse Hicks
John Kirksey. spent Saturday night and Sun-
1A4;11(iiiie4o.Il 
 L. C. Curry day with the Mrs. ick
iet, Miss Fay Hicks ents, Mr. and Mia. Jasper
Hs par-
and Mrs. E. J. Bennett, Bockman.
Talk  Supt. W. S. Scholes Mrs. Earl Hicks anti chi!dren
Vocal Duel, Miss Mamie Caek spent last MtflitiaS with 11;r
;liknd Mr. John Kirksey. mother, Mrs. Jasper Bock-man.
 Mr. E. J. Bennett Mr. Carnie Hancock and
Talk Dr. R. L. Bushart family spent a few hours last
Song, "America,".. Audience. Sunday evening with Mn. Jim
On last Saturday afternoon, Bushart and family.
-the people of Beelerton district
demonstrated their interest in
education and its progress by. Pierce News
voting an additional tax. This
tax is to be used in obtaining We still have some on the
more teachers and better con- sick list here.
veniences for the new building. Mrs. Sarah Cope is quite sick
which is to be erected soon, with a cold.
The High school pupils en- Mrs. john Mathews is slow-
joyed a Valentine party last ly improving after a Se \ erc
Saturday night given at the ness.
High school building by the Mrs. M. W. Gardner is au
teachers, Mr. John Kirksey and the sick list.
Miss Lucile Hicks. Valentine Claude Vaden and family ar
decorations transformed the Union City were in Pierce Sun-
school rooms from places of day and attended church at
study to rooms appropriate for Hebron. They
a party. Various games and with Mr. and Mr's. i';:lak trdi tileii?.ner
contests were enjoyed until a Mrs. C. Anderson visited
late hour, when refreshments relatives in Dyersburg Satur-
were served by the teachers, day and Sanday.
assisted by Miss Fay Hicks. Mrs. GaAs. i,owo visited her
Then all departed, declaring parents, Rev. and Mrs. ittlin
, they had enjoyed the party Adams near Ralston Sunday
' thoroughly anti thanking the and Monday.
teachers for making it possible Prof. W. L. :ti:rthii'iv is lit-
for them to have such a nice gaged in teaching a singing
' time. school near Paducah.
Personals
MMiss Mignon Davis was the ersbuisrs Hazelg,issp 
Benefield
ending  this of sw epeYk-
'. guest of Miss Eva Fay Hicks Ma-
last Tuesday night. thews.
with her aunt, Mrs. John 
Mrs. Herbert Kirby spent
last Tuesday with Mrs. Ed burg, 
R. E. Williams of Dyers-
Brown. 
 a sister of Mrs. Mathews
attended her bedside last week.
Several students were ab- John smith sold two car-
sent front school last week on Cal-
account of illness. 
beds of hay last week to 
vin,Evans of Jordon.
Last Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams and
Miss Maude Cook, Mesdames E. so4. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nil'-
J. Bennett, Jim Bushart, and mil, of Fulton, were gia•sts of
, R. L. Bushart. and Mr. John mt and airs. D. W. Mathews
1 Kirksey went to Fulton to hear so ay.
Madame Vogel-Henneberger. Iiwis Newsom of Dyersburg
iva4 a Sunday visitor of his 
ter, Mrs. John Mathews.
Miss Iva Adams. of St. Louis
is s ending this week with her
pa nts near Ralston, atter be-
ing he guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ch 
h.. Popokr
Photoplay
..1 I ',Ilion
AND
rrilEATR E
Guy Snow, Proprietor
11101 iiflitt4 Films
None too Good
for 1111.
Friday, February 20th,
A Vitagraph Attraction,
-Between Friends"
Snitird;iy February 21,
HOOT GIBSON in,
"Iil'0:1(INS•ay ()I. Bust"
Hoot's Greatest Thriller. It's Hot. Also a Big Comedy-
- Di rt y 'lands"
Monday, February 23,
-.1.4e of Desire"
The Picture every living person should see.
Also International News.
Tues. and Wed., Feb. 24 -95,
A Universal Special --
"The Gayety Girl"
With Beautiful "Mary Philbin." An Excellent Picture.
Also Good Comedy.
Thursday, February 26,
"Virtuous Liars,'
A Snappy Comedy-Drama and FOX News.
Misses Loudean Bryan and
Pauline Brown were the guest:;
a Miss Alma Bushart last Sat-
urday night.
Messrs. Wayne Pillow and
1Bailey Singletbn visited Mr.
Harn, Bushart last Saturday
W • P•
Waintat St reel
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
(Obion County. Term.)
Homer Roberts to D. D. Leg-
gate it al, lot in No. 16. $3,000.
Elizabeth Nelly et al. to An-
nie Davis, lot in No. 15. $500.
John ('. Hogg. et al, to Ern-
est Lecomm, 58 acres in No. 16,
$3,500.
County Court to Mrs. S. E.
Ilenshaw. et al, 21 acres in No.
3, $920.
D. W. Cartneath ei ox. to
Mrs. Millie Berry, lot in No.
6. $1.200.
S. G. (7armen et ux. to Rich-
ard Wheeler, lot in No. 13,
$600.
T. R. Reynolds. et ux.
Thurman Talley, lot in No. 13.
$6,000.
J. L. Gray, et ux. to R. M
Gaddis, 35 acres in No. 12.
$1,400.
Louise Nichols, et al. to J. N.
Midgett, 37 acres in No. S.
$2,930.
t
ROUTE 6 NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates went
to Mr. Drue Luten's funeral
Sunday.
Mrs. A. C. Wolberton went
to town Sunday to see her sis-
ter. Mrs. Holt, who is very ill
at her home.
Miss Annie B. Ferguson
sr.aa sao,tay afterrman with
Miss Annie Mae Bruce of Mc-
Fadden.
Mrs. Byers gave a singing
party last Saturday night at
her home. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawes, Miss
Marie Wolberton, Mr. Harry
Fight, his father and three sis-
ters, Mr. John Madern and two
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
don Dunaho, Mr. and M,-r,
Dock Bynum and others.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Bowers
spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Bard.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
We have all kinds of
HELD SEEDS
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
AN1)
CO R N PLANTERS.
Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.
Felts Hardware Co.
t I o,.11.korated
.*
Trinity rpiscopal NAVY "DOCTORED"
Church. PERSHING REPOET
Wallington St.
H
1..S, 1 - '1o 1 / 1 '..\
I 1.tillS H1.-1.
'1 ' s. (iris, eThseil.
1 :L. 111. I ilios , ,
1, , .
iiiis !I ti aiorliMg PerallingEin Report on Bombing,
.\ eel H HI' III St Ili
1.11,1
,e-t Teti t's
12., ening. priti. er ii
p. ilk' 1 bill'
1
News Notes
.1Ir and :Vic,: IZ.
iii Iti'I'I resi.leids it jlliiii,
but no‘v of t'arthautale.
were ejiaiting, it lutist. Ia-it
Showing aattlese5ps, Doomed
From the Ass', Changed House
Committee Hears.
%Vs e Mgt on Moira, I th•
nat y "dot t..risis tile oltio shing
etatemeut 1111 lb 1,•,•:11, Id a Is on WOK
teal Is, present of: I 1,t the ease
with eleelt .orplalies CAD sink battle-
ships, w.e. -.Trim.; in the session
of the I toes, ail!' lan committee. re.
cent!,
week. Li. it CeI ScSsais111,,I. a eserY0
l\ITS. Ed H woey d, Sr.. has ot. 
been some indisposed during5:75 
tv5,11,„,'
55
the last week. Mit, hell ... isised it, sr Ailmirs1 Will-
'l'ht' 1.enten literature is be- 15.55, „, 151„, in
, ding
ing ettlIeeted 1.1V the Rector and the ettlesil .55. Ins Ill l's ',moo to
\VIII be ready for distilled ion ..onutssion (15.51 are 51in•
next Sunday and in time for by thy dosel"Meete el 
bombing
the first day of I.ent. viz.. Ash
\V esinesday. the si It. Be sore of the li.$1 s, U01104104 the old bat
and get your StIpiply. tleship Virginia was laid before him
Nit's. John Miles spen M- t SI Adn„rei ngeesaak r..i.isirilin Cg to ol:
day last with her parents in
Paducah. Ky. Miss Jennie
Coombs had charge of M rs.
Miles class in the church school
for last Sunday.
Charles Milford. Jr.. was
sick a few days last week and
was detained from schwa). at
his home on Eddings street.
Mrs. Dr. A. C. Boyd has been
afflicted with the sore throat.
but is again almost normal.
Mrs. Stansburg., wife of our
active Secretary of the Chamb-
er of Commerce. has beer
slightly ill at her home
ABOUT ROSES'
PRUNINi'
If „Li have
plants, cut th,tn back rather
severely—to three or four buds
on the Hybrid Perpetual and
about six on the Teas and Hy-
brid Teas. Always cut the
sterra just above a bud that
points out, never above on that
points toward the center of the
Plant. The term bud (Sr eye is
used to define the places on the
stem where leaves will be pro-
duced. They are easily dis-
tinguished. as they look lik,
tmall pu t/0,d 5,5
stems. If the plains are in Hat
:he above does not apply. The
..irop of flimers on the rose
plantS IS NIT:L.1y goVerliod by
the kind of pruning the plants
iticeive. In fact. other us still-
ions being ideal. Use pruning
determines the qu'ititity and
size of the flowers.
The Il brid Perpetuals and
Sichiiiiffler. cad:limed
"it's true, ever) he iif ii. sm my
Und! 15'e can't l's this gig sill melt
will ruin she navy"
The witness also road int.. the vie.
ord is letter received by him an Feb
10 from latstet R Gardner. a New
York magazine writer. charging that
sTaPer men on the bombing trip res,4011 of his i lisiimanshtp ,
were practically prevented hy the (liftman conceiaimi sagenetes.
11.555 from seeding their aceounts of ncide al rarins,liietilio for tsi s is.
the experiment until sifter the Persh, convsnliolls.
ing statement "deetored" hs Shoe • Mr Upham. who was 64 yes
maker had been wirieesseil by the east,- to Chicage in Islet and .•
navy, the luniber business. Besides
Admiral Shoemaker branded Col ti.rests in milities, he was pie
Scbauffler's story on "ridieuloul," if the Consumers (ompany,
and announced he wiil ask to be per. the large corporations of Chica
witted to go before the committee, director of a large mail cuinins
if ail invitation to lesillY does not was president of the Illinois
reach him in the meantime. lie faeturars Astiociation In 190se5 
dtesita't revall ever having had is con-
vereation with Scliatiffler aboad ship
oa the was to maneuvers during
which. as Schauffler testified. Admiral
Shoemaker was alleged to hare re.
marked.
"Well, anyway. these shies hive
their water•tight colioloarlilients and
they can't he sunk."
"Such a statement." Admiral Shoe-
maker said. "is on a par with the rest
of his testitnony. The water-tight
compartments may not have been re-
moved, but the doors had been re-
moved by the burea 51 ot construction
and repaired before they knew the
artny was to use the ships fur bomb,
ing tests and. of course, they were
bound to sink with the water rush
ing from igle part to another."
It is also probable that Secretary
of the Navy Wilbur will lie ailed
bofore the committee and asked if he
has changed his mind coneerning the
51,„age whe.h a .2.000 .pound serial
bomb may inflict upon a battleship
since the rezent version which he
gave before the naval appropriations
, committee. Repeated testimouy be-
s
n, bt
:
1141.1.
OIl
0 ill-
deal
e of
s gust
Y. He
Mann
hits
Metes( in mobilo! {edifies had not hlI
55siled ill 37 var,, told lie has held
elective office only as a member, of NI
!tie Cook County board of Sax re-
eeivers and as an alderman. f1ft. kid
:h {minerIt,  office for 14 yet s• lit n-y-rg
',signed (hiring his fi,'St lertr of the
lutist
lie was a delegate In the Repel'
lieen national COM silt 5.fl fon time,
after his first selection In 92 for
the Eighth Wiserinsie district Si ec
1904, as chairman of the loval o
Hon combilttee- 111, hid- °rasa
financed foul national cot -entIons. .
each year his task lieeomi g Door
difficil It and immense, fie law Ehe
natenial convention expense, strew
from 570.0a1 in 1504 to $151.thei se 0
1970. He was treasnier of the as
EL -tional etoninittee for seven years.
11. had been in rather health
sooltio, tdooliths before his retire t4s.,1
meat from Hie treasurership last Jlint
at the lit-genre of his wife. He de
sired. despite his peer health. ti
ser‘ Stituudla the istLisiign
loist winter he spent a SIC Shy 10 'toe Loo.,
In the southwest sad on the Pec1f1s
fore the itennutteie has been given to roast and re l ill !led feelinv, leach ben. rLt
the effeet that the flays "was trying efiTed
to i•O, ir :kw iiit.OrY iti• ,slstwas a els, potstiCgl b-jJ
bonilting tests anti it was not until friend of the Sale Piesident Harding
most other handy roses should twig ,;„„ %%11". A. Nith.i,„1",,,,is„
lie pruned in March: if 's'u'i'itt i1 ant chief of the arms air iiierVIu e. look
ct perrnits, by the middle of the the tand that the oetual results of
month. The tender roses, the the bombing were all 011 ilOfilre the
Teas and Hybrid Teas. need ;public
tint be pruned until the sap be- Col. Schauffier began his testimony
gins to flow and the bud,: bt._ by reading into the record a let-
cm to swell; for. at this time. tor, tvhich lie sent on Fri, 7, to itcp.
be iresentative John C. McKenziei Repub.dead and weak wood max.
111.1, sh.Oriii.in st he House inil.
much more easily distinguished i
it s„nd cut out then earlier in the ' aYt: r 3 trifial"‘.,"`H. .'itt"' stating that oma had hho.',.sunk
•
hin t -eas°11. it is :id- wit rew ininelesime Sf cap.
vatitagi.i to ;ea\ e tile '1 11- ' Hatteras Lester II ilartiner had writ,
diSfltrited uitiil St.,' NVO:1111er / ten a demi iption elf the lest 10 he
tta arri% ed. .-Xt the time of signed by Gen Perishing and broad-
printing. one must ilccidt.i upon eael fr0111 New Yoi ti st the request of
the Itaitio Corporal oon of America. of11.-1 kind Of croP If
.beSit v biggest ;mil b(5,1 Gen. Harbert! is president.
,Is. iF.' 111'1111111g
is necessary I six t5i Seeress Got Nothsng
above the ground) 55 a ittry-,,•: 
 
 • 
1-imt AngeleS --Mrs Thorgarod S
SOWeri. 11011) WOod i,,cress. made DO
rOP Of. I i!lWor,,
motierai, 5,1•1111,tig i financial profit out of her "end of
„ we e I h , ! the world" phophi cy which failed to
, materialise las.t Friday. the city
ssisitind); but v.her5 turr pins, Odor
.
ottice aseured
!Mining. k necesstii'v- terilay ex hr. It IS, r. her
(Collt.11111Cii itl Pee: .ss,:e chief adviser, si
ite Pulls/11'r CONN, its the prose, ute?
in respen....• ie the Lifter', request for
isfermatien .1mi...riling alleged dons,
11,111, Iliad, to 1.rs Sowell loy
Iteeers in her pieiliction that S'eli 6.
would us, , the 1.1111 Of the world
'rho doctor explained that Mrs
ftowen perfeired to remain in seclu.
sien for the present dee s' "dozens 01
threatening letters."
Fine Library Seld
N. Is er.vaie
of .I,e TrOW bridge.
hi.. r '11111 'If 1111' S of
th'i I if olii 5 111111. !WI% by
1.11-. son snit esectiter IS Ki llogg
Teel, ,.f Stedford Hills, N V.
to the ites,•nba, I, cempany Experts
astiniaosi e ein chaser veil fi slit
Suiissee Volo,(0,0
The tme., valuable item ni the
collection id 3.001.) is a first folio
of Si Jim:p..14re. Several years AV
Read the ativertiswinents ill Rusetiliarli paid ft .t 1550 for a
, first coiin vtShakeepi.a. i•
PADUCAH STUCK $800
FOR ICY SIDEWALKS
Pa.iiicah. 1:5515
Damages against. tht Cn.\
Paducah for $800 was atranted
Miss Ruby Darnell yesterday
5ifterinion by a jury in the Mc
Cr.,5 bets ooaniy 5 iry,tii 5 .551•
5111c:zed !),.515 5 r5
ivcil
lie fell 5ui .15 ‘',IS
'coils \'` 
"Ii‘ i.‘111
Jeff, r. in IV.1 5i , .5i
cuctipted sc the my: '0.1- lila .
she v5,1:
the IsIllotiC 11;l5is055-15
1,4 remain in is clunditi.,11‘vhich
'you'd be
Ft a ti IS
ADM. SHOEMAKER ACCUSED OF
USING BLUE PENCIL
TO U111101.1) It %rill:SHIPS
this paper.
* 1
11,TON ADVERTISER
e te, a "11 et , los
Li s \If s 61, f !:i1:!' Hil !i-!'!',i''11,1555 •
DIES S111)1)ENLY 01 io,w13()I
SUCCUMBS IN FLORIDA FRO 54 t1;,
• ,1CEREBRAL Ht-MORRHAGE.
I.ON Z CT V IN 14 /I ITIrS
For Twenty Year's Befoie Hie R lr
meet. He Was the Guiding
nancial Genius of the Re-
publican Party.
Palm Iiitaeh Fla Fiederick
gain. Si, t5t Cliiisoso. formerly
Iii s's of hi. itspiodiean national
millets died from cerebral
rbage.
Sleet. his arrival Mr. l'phat
been under the are et itt.
Exeiliart. ef Ripen. \V I, . sd
woi;h. its.. 14tyerlialt IS ale
of Mr. Upham
Tile 11.111, will he ...comparied
chi, aell pooh:ably Dent Friday , 1
riihsin went st (Mt, ago trom Marsh „
field 150, 5, ard ehiggg
the I altiller his one- .1lIfi at Ills
Was presloictil sf lio,
pally a ollo Sr sits' 14/unbod
l'ssItilosoli) allot meting. president
Illumis %Limit:oils' 5'I la I
Chirago. Freilmiek Willis Up-
whese death has liven till une
ed from Palnl Reach. hefore 1
tiremenl as treasurer ill the It ithli
can nerional committee last Jun
for 20 siltS the financial gen
the C. 0 P national emir-nib,
II*
eats
ous•
it
t;fdi
.7)1
had
t auk
.ake- tOdj
:nth' 5I
and a mem in the White House Wilit
permanently reserved for him. He ,
was intimate. with outstanding politi-
cal leaders in Europe. land Rirk"t-n-
iscait the prince of Wales being
aniong his friends in England. While
he was an illipOrtfilil Republican lead-
er. he was associated 01 large bust- tp.
nes. Viii1Illirem with men me:ninth? In
'he Dome rat is'
FM< 'TRUSTEES TO MEET, Iii
Dr. McKenzie Calls Conference Lock.
'no Out Reporters,
Nashville. Terin 55....5.5, risk
university commit .ci 0111111k:1On
Ip'Yreoili,t:t•l ust full t,, e..
Is is maci w-
hirs. time sines ifs tuls , b T10.
sioli tias lieen called isv Or Is 7, NI,
Kenele, white presidelit it he ,,nl.
eh.) has been under fiii. 555 ranisitte
stedents and a prom' et A im, •
olio, enivereity.
Dr. McIS'enzie declaim' that he
not called the meeting Is (ems.. 01
'.suolent walkout, hut he tsetle
iieed orders that -no in- x 5,
shall lie allowed to attend the
ferenve."
Meanwhile the "strike" !s 5 I. , e,
group iif the 400 register. el s ogri,tv al
the institution continum:. .iittionen
obi??0.1 are being Maintained there. for e
those men and women Wiloo have
maimed.
Charges $3.000.000 Deficit ,
Chicago A 11.11,1 11-• ' ' r !Sr
Iisps,tnl ttis'flt 5f '5
firm st ltorine 
tn, 
W
by Harry Illirwieb, iwor,
I,,, .tileges that a defied of 000i.
not had been incurred Miring tie last
throe years thronah oe111
I, officers and itireettorn.
Albion. N 5
" corld bean kine was irimitt
erand lerevey hy a jury whit:
uharstra 12 hours.
nds,
lot'
de.
as.
OP'
Prompt Delivery
or Particular People it ho
Mint the Best in
DRY CLEANING
AND
SA Nr"ARV PRFSSI NG
;11
,5511-c•
4
t44
105.eseS011110.11111111
The 0. K. Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most modern
appliances for doing high-class work. Before press-
ing any garment we thoroughly get the dust out of
the fabric with our vacuum cleaner.
Let us have that Spriug Suit NOW to Clean
vOik,111
K 
'ITAM LAUNDRY
J . J . OW EN
lafilinakafiniaon9g. 0,..1,-1,1-1;,, E:11.i.,,,i,:: idl:,,ranir 771;s:Lp•Iii_ram ifrla:illizajis.ad
I.
fivery
fern
ess-
t of
lean
1
at 'kg; I 1st issel
•••••;`,
L. A. WINSTEAD
FULTON ADVF.RTISFR
'W. W. JONES
nstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S /4 S. Hearses. 
Two
Special Motor Hearses for Colored People. (rive Vault
s with
a 50-year Guaranfee. Brassf ield Burial Drt•s
ties, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipaient for Either Rehitlence or Chu 
-oh Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK a
nd
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELE
PHONES 15, 327, 560
Fresh Groceries
We wish to announce to our friends and patrons
that we are now prepared to till your orders for all
kinds of Groceries, canned goods, etc.All of our
stock is nice and fresh.
Meat Market
We serye our patrons only the choicest cuts of
meats. We have a first-class cold storage plant and
keep our meats in prime condition at all times.
We especially- invite you to come and inspect the
perfect sanitary condition in which our place is kept.
Let us have your orders for Meats and Groceries.
Phone 118
U. (i. DeMY ER
246 Fourth Street, Fulton, K.
r+++++4.4.4.+4.4•4••7-+++•+++++++4+44++++ 
++4.4.6-++41.41,4
aNOSTESSEEMSZISkaili i
B. .1. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
-74.fr,4F7W1*-TcEIVIST- fi.t2n1,-.111r. iiiiriS:a41.11h•••.1 • .1•••;••
We are splendidly prepared to heat your home.
All kinds of Stoves
At prices that will please you. Come in and take a
look at the EST. FE HEATROLA, the heating
wonder of today .
11
We also hay c a splendid line of .\ltttt*uititii NN•art'
OlICCIISNN are yyhich will attract your attention at this
store, HIS \s ell as many other useful items.
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
Walnut Street. ilm.orporate,ii 
ruiton. hy
(411 IMPROVED UNIF" 1;711"Al
orgy Sundapcliow
Lesson
•
ATHER EGGS oFTEN
IN SEVERE WEATHER
l's`O•HO•••• hatching egg.., Or
•II lialchilig eggs (or pile
.e,a lie titipply you win!
• hod, 1-1111, elite!: trade Is de
111.111
'ho• inter months et
led es en toarket
•• sotiuillort In tie
t-stots.
5 , 11 ,8'th• eggs mar
hree or four liours
•,„ bat there Is nos reasies
I••• -.1hle 5.1,4 ..1“•11 a telaper
•,""Iii. lengill of time. If (boy
,sr.- 5.! itsed for lixiehing purposes
-ht Sr liabiling eggs, you owe It
to so1,5,e11 s puir east sr (0 gather
Ii en, ...oil a; laid, if possIttle. Any
111:1,•• to the tempera-
tor, n Jrfeet. noire or less, the
Ha, uoatit) and vigor of Ilse
II here Si at all possible, especially
in oot•re n earlier, It I.. adsisable to
si the nests :oi minutes and
•-,,'g. as ''$11gathend
11e511. 
thcr, ts 5 en on a given nest,
under her In no danger.
T• ••,- nho lire tort mune enough to
ni
li,•I 111 11•11danger if
a‘ friist-proofh,,,e doable %suited
tt e,. hens are ludiffer.
The ideal 'say to handle winter
imiching eggs is to put them in the
Incubator the KHOO dav they are laid, of course does not .• . .
• - a st rIter In Sureessful 
t'111•11)..
lloOlsVosr, Ihis4 is not otten t ti" 
1,1 II"'
do mot Ht.
• tothiss "no has a large noek as parental alithorlt.,
tsr enough to till the ineuliators. Some that the child Is under iildlg:dion t•
h,L1,1a•i•ss relliesI the situation by bay-
in;, goal! in•litiaturs and setting then! • 
ski that a,.hich "r"'"' 111'.
s.011,FLarisl of parents. hut It ilee-
et crv .1, or too durlog the season;
or, o here in:1,11111es are used, set- m"n't siII.iuI-.'.i'm 
is it"' l"" "'" 1"'
never* life. 'the Christiati fristnetiti
ting separate compartments. has Olseil Ist call upon the rulers f•••
help and personal proteetIon (.\.'I
1a12.17; :1:41;
2. The Spirit of Suds I 11, •,1 ie•rw.•
(T. 5) It to he isSiseis011iol,, .•
Is, It Is s he regarded. not ti.• •
Paprving a it...I purpose, Ltd
rilg1.1tT3 he Na litre of This Illasllia,e0
(VC.
(1) l'aynient ilf per:omit and prim-
erty taxes. The ettizios vhst 1•11)-s
benefits of goternagont are niorall
ledier phi!, then! tai a ground floor hound to support It.
oiler, the is heated sufficiently 2) Payment Of duties upon timrome
I., 10,11 IT (rola freeVillg. ilia.. and license Ns,. The loi,!ti , •
In storing eggs for hatchingpur-Not exchange tietween nations 15111551 tie
000den trays. Incubator tan! Ataike 
regulated. For Such regiiiiiti.e.ft et
use are good for ill's purpose. or testri 
eiweee Iricur for whirl, Iii;to!it:
may Ise Made along that stew' A cab-
bie( IIIHy he Wads, of a number of these
togellier all be
huffily anil seran•ealile.
Turn the e,ery day from the
too.. 11...y ;II, taken front the nest un-
til they are in the machine.
.1 to prevent the germ sticking
to the shell and rendering tits egg
.5.111, I.'-.'. tsr ini•oiottion purposes.
(let the eggs into the machine or
ander hens or off to the customer at
%%Imre this Is Impossible and the
..Lgs 1.11,1 tie stored a less dilYS be-
fore pho'img in the imichines or shipped
to ea-towels. it Is best to place them
..11,15 and dry, but well-sentilated
piare. Ailed, an average temperature.
'itabout to eri degrees Is Mall-
"tied. A regtil•ir Incubator cellar-he
,sst tot- this purpose; hot Ii') nos
ti.e it Ililitils. IsOorly V141-
..r not,ty trg,iditble Misr, If
sou do not has, lean cellar, It is
r(8) Veneration for ningl•hi-ati•s--
zens shrovild pay.
•feur to Ohoill fenr." Those is to tear
HMI should senerete Ills ri•pri•s••n'ti-
fives. flint 1,, ••Isil relers.
(4) The proper .!!!Ituile—"11•••,,,
Wh0111 honor '• 15.1 I .
f(PrVilfl(S, f the lass.
honored t•••••aii-e the li,Illistry •.
pert..!
II. The Christian's Obligation to His
Fellow Citizens (vv. S-10).
It,, earliest possible munieut. Every
 This Is •
das that liashes lessSelIS the chances Ut 
"10Te." I
Iii, 551 lisoS1 SlieceSS. E% /W.1111(1011 Is 
don, 14,....
the '.1 51151 enemy of ale held ove
r Mr in all
hat.liing egg. and the longer this pro- 
their prond,,:o.s
gre--es the less the chance of getting 
only debt thsiz ]• ,;.:ht t•i r,i - r• 1
Is strons„ virile chick_ 
of love. Alt 111.1igh , I' I.::•., .• !' '
toll ettell ibiy, eai•Ii sa,ei-1,5., da y
eglls for it iistd• lig.ilo, 1.••se sso: i;•• no
III to one's neIghliiir. 'II k I f r
in Minnesota Chickens 1^.;
fri
b
o:,11.,..: ::: :WWI ,.., 4.1 !adv.
forids golf,: into debt II lo•re
'1',,. ..1,•••• of that rarest id poultry t_ .othere i no r.,iisiinorit....entoin - y iif lie.
thse,,,,•,. goiter, have roretitly lieen lug toile to meet the ”hti t....:ith,n; li far-
ilLign•otal by [tr. II. C. it. 
, inKeral.amp, .,.„ , tu,,rionnni: i 
„
. 011113 ali••r, •!1' nioral
as, st.ini professor of veterinary Meg- purity. Where there is re il 
bne. iLl•il-
l'alw. I Ia‘er'itY of MinneS°1"" "`ith 
tery cannot he commitl..i. ter It Is
Wh 
a
were in ite tirpington hens which 
Scientist: Finds Goiter
55 1,55
.•f
•Iao • •
Lesson for February 22
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
(Temperance Lesson.)
i 11
th,
1 ,
I
1C- 0,4)1104 441.4
It Is highly Important thnt the dim-
elide of Christ should realize that he
IN is ilti/en !is well as a Christian.
wiu show loyalty
to the siiiti• its as to tbe eloo-vti
In feet, the better the Christian, !be
better the slate. The failure to re, og
!size this truth has brought Christian•
II) Into disrepute in umny omirti•rs.
I. The Christian's Obligation to the
State (vv. 1-7).
I. 4theillence to the Rulers It', I 1)
This obligation Is upon 4'111
'rho r..tison this is
thot govi,roiiii.iit is ordiii'Iseh •••
hid and the riders are It.
lisps, them. It ix Nitil's
should live under authoriTs
purpose because MHO),
deniends It. To refuse iilieill•
etvil euthorIty Is Ills resist! ThiS
• aro. Iron the stone fartii Its Ramsey
• 051i').
one of the SpeeifliellS llie 1155rulid
• had tieeome so enlarged that It
the triteli•ia sad is-
ft•ri..• sri rss',ifld ..sitNed tho former to
I c • t.i flattened. The heart had also
I e-mie sli;:iitly displaced by the
gross it, :Lad the lungs were pressed
sgainst the Waits of the thoreix.
Itioairds of the veterinary mcdhlne
tit,Ision at tink ersity fern, show that
1, 11i55 autopsies on poultry sent to
front all parts of Minnesota for inves-
tigation and study the last six ,:tre,'
these too eases were the only ones
of goiter IlliSerVed In hinds. Cartien-
t•r, a veterinary scientist sit odirornia,
did not tittil a single ease of goner II
crime against
forbids murder. It forhlii, -5•••,1.ng It
tortdds cioetIng. It
111 to one's neighbor.
III. The Grand !creative of the
Christian's Life (vs it 1 !,•
This Is the eon of t" 1,•••1. The
supreme cull Is to 1Iii• i's
/make out ,f 1. ,•ie
presented Is -if ..s.- o
sun Is high in the lie.•vens Li!e•s
duties ran only to' pr•it•••!-' eseented
when one Is awake The onc
through life olthoat of eter
filly Is asleep. Itab •1:1 Is br1tLing
us nearer to the etern ••••1,i11.,
that Is tit halld '
'I, east illff It., Is. 
-•
(V. t!). l'he o :
the sins ot Ilse II. sl
1 000 autopsies 111i chicken, dealing in business rietir..: dloldrw,1
ennmei.
Height for Perches 2, rut on s'
!trooping boards should he level. a d
the per.-1,e, arranged idiot! six Inc
Ants". them_ The perehes should
on a 1~1. :ilso• and of 2-hy-2 material
They should he fastened to 2-liy-4 sup-,
leiris that aro hinged at the bark end)
oIt the lont,ii SO that the roosts ran
Ise faises•I "III of the \toy while scrap-
mg the eIrssisislIII: holirtLst.
Damp Sawdust Is Bad
-sass stoat Is not very desirable
SS Inslilikt1011 in a alSiftenINSUed
I,, use, nor only because the
ii !mime-, 1;k,-1 to increuse rather
than decreast•, and Is bail for poultry,
hut damp saodust Ints only
p irt of the Insulating value
of dr,s.. tssst, If the coal dialers
rn-1.0t1 Into fairly unitortn
• tueL es, It pr,hti,t?its would oork
‘,..• ,or Insulation but the ordh
liars eln•h•r, are too to have
wucli value tor insulation.
thin v in (1) oat!, I ot, ,t I . (21 n. Iio
rioting anti drunkenness. (3) not In
ehttndiering and wantonness II) not In
strife, (5) loot In envOn.:.
B. Put on the Lord .1e.als Christ (a.
14). The ,irul1 nay to Ise free The
works of darkness Is to pill on Chris!
• Fatal Prosperity
!Often oor H•
to keep .1 •
our pro-1,w.
We go sisI ray
Our Love of God
ir love of Iloil 'i• ••i" If
did not holm, is ills !or iis—
responsive le, {`
His Written Word
I ,.,1 n..‘..r 1..,...I. .... . . ,I., all\ IIIII1Y
l:bbl Is contrary to Iii, 55 I 1C1•11 \\ Ord.
,+++4.4.....+++++4.4. 4 4 4 4 4 4*++4.6•4.44.•41.4.114••••444.1.11440/..
4 111111/11'S UldeSI 1131IL
l's itc 3;u„ds „f (iihraltar"
4et t 1 1 irst National1 • • 
•
Whether you arc a 114.:%1 friend or an old
one we eXICI1d you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR hank,
and that WE are YI /UR hankers and your
FR IEN I )S, too.
First National Bank
be your business
I partner.
Fulton, Ky.
IR. II. Wade, PresidentR. B. Beadles, Vice President
(4..o. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Bookkeeper
4+++++++++++ ++++ +++ +++ + + +++++ ++++++++ ++++ + ++++++++++
How tie Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing./
to capacity. And -what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump._ Cow. Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
131-owder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, ky.
•••
J. T. POWELL
Proprietor
Shoe
Hospital
219 Church Street
Nleadows Block, Fulton, Ky
\II kinds of Shoe Repairing done on short
notice by expert workmen.
Rubber heels put on while you wait.
Ladies work a specialty. Work guaranteed
gal-F41-1-0,117'11?1,1rriliirEvitui1 -art
Guy Bennett is ready to
serve you good things to
eat. Located at Walnut
street crossing.
REai
2' DV ii,RTISFlt
Consult the Advertisers on thPage
They will give you satisfaction.
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Let us build your twine
on Easy Moathly Payments.
Fulton Building 84 Loan Association
Capital $1,500,000
•—•(
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If you are thinking of building a 1 ome, better consult with the firms on
this page. They can be reli d on to give perfect satisfaction.
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COOPERATION IN NATION
AL CONTEST
Noah J Parsons, County School Mi.
perintsndent, in full Accord with
the Contest. Will Endeavor To Hese
Four High !Ghouls In Franklin
Enter.
Fraiikfor, by P. H Hoiloivity iind
Mara 1;o/41111111. Mal Soliol..1 !atom!,
!o• Keritiiek, IMpartment if
ti heat oiti. milted In liclaraltig the
Ntatlf.thil I w.f. ...H. al ("oiliest oil ill.
Antorloan ConsiItoottoon, •ponsored r01.
K..i.."1116) cliii g011011.rn 1,011 /1 1/0.
their 10 iliporyi ion iii ba,1115
Kinitiroky lII.l. Sioloe.is enter the
eouttietit
Ii.i pointed out tha; ....11t11M
\\ 1111 Ito constitution us ii sabjeet
eun handled Aileen Interferecoe
with eetioid r.oclue. +thee It sorkoo 11
ts IL Ito., :d.j. a. 4,1111. 1, :1.1
toitilo. speaking, litstory 11111I 11:11‘11/41.
1111111 /1 /I 1.11 111440 /1 'sir( the reg.
War eurrieullith. 'They also out-
phaslr....1 the uipiorttinIt for training
In 1.1111t) 4.fTI,,. I 'oet!
IIIII1111.01 41, sok balritt ospeolally Im-
pressed with the filet that 11111re than
1:t.i5it high sehieds and more but
I simakiaat letetlelpitted in the
11/21 conotoost.
Are Pleased By Books
Mr 1 i..11111/111 11111 loir lloIloowsty
were pleased to rosoalso oo Est of hooks
mi rho ( '00,111111'1011 Rug...dad f..r 11.4.•
ht •tsolatils ilia .•.o!0 00so A nd
rthti'Asoted ii ....1.•liers h.• ii it
KENTUCKY REFS
•••fet f 1 11. • • 14
•••1 011
t• 111110 IA11 %.11110%. , u
1.1.11.1r1 r. o,411
\ HI, James .1„ hobo.,
•.%1toritev
11.11lb/11.'0) .1.. • .1 . 1 1
1'111111,r 111 ti.. - '•
1.11111111 .11111,./ \ mil 1
..f g..0 01Iu.r. 1.1
III luo.11 leek of lit VI 1111...1,11,4•11
l'Orl'y I 'minty.
\ V't fochoSt •Abotill Fos en I 11, ..•
t I: •
Ii 'II filr1110 n
%lb ill !Ma .1, H.q... • dr
11 1•11111 f$1111111111 ..? •Ihreis ..•
t'
111,4
V.' f r.. 01,11 alaa•ko.l alp! .11.1 41
• Ii .1•ind
pcir.....m!ar., ti• a Jur. !it '
1...2.1 at c erltiiglOtr;
It' I a, ''. It
• 1. !'il.i'. .I l
..• fe ,•.-alfer I.Ite I.
Atigioda 1: t
e..in f Ile.. t, .11
it candidate to• t
It,., t1“11 for 1:. • , • .
siperte.m. TheY Sr. NI, • 11'1, `• • I,
of 11411(1 \.•• foli•
1.1.01111111,,
Autow several at the h ".. • e
roost I iition. They 
,
testolows ha lust -.1,1 •. p
...hosing *gine ..r ,•.
110( merely for f..e. In t la. •
fur 11111,1111111.111 .1 11111111,1 .I•
irranklin l'ounty -ii 'i'''t
contoat hoantlly. Prankniet hlih
Robot'', obont,mv. Koffman. principal, Reed 
and the (tom' Shoidnorol S,•l0000l.
Father I.64,1rd (1. Klosterman. I.
Mind, enter...1 the ...toted last f•ar
Wool aro sinking' plans tot hero rel. the 2...de ,-ray 
o .•
11411111.11111t1V41,1 d4111111 1/1111 y11.1r. .1. W. ,e•ir..
Ireland, Super:menden: Frankfort Ita- -cried "ie
ll Selmois and former pre:nicti. he eimed • •
the KCIII y EI10,.11 %440.•1.11!00. 1u u 
r 2 . ,
has shout 110.1ry 001.0.11.•110•111 ' rhore.
contest. Ile proosidost at ono of. *to .
Stets o• volition: In LotilsvIllo loo-t
year
Parsons Approves Pian. I , • •
Noah .1. Parsons, Comity :•ichool ton
RuperIntendent, exproso.ii himself ,14
belie; in full accord with the nor%
4••••1 -if the contest ;ind will en.
deavor have the four county hign
iletos-ds in Franklin, Bridgeport, Bold
Knob, Peaks Mill and Forks of Elk- tented In It, -Irv,.
horn, enter. Mr. Parsons 14 it firm 1
adherent .0 the eocoteet Idea oo!' ! m t
valoololnit School satylaw that vie- sb.,..psialy.f. I 1-..1 I
tortes f the debating t1,11111 of the - hospital f. , ..• '
Bald knob !Bah Sett...1 ..•%eral years' _ ton,' p u
ago le IN UnIvorelty if Kentucky i tittle Sharp. who W•14 111110.i. 
in
fersets.lastic tournatmllif In ! sh,epshfir;. 1:11vitt's if.ely
Er','? Ineretime Interest toff,foz t„ I, ,Ify find will he 
t..1%••?1
patrons of thr mo,o.
4%ffint) ..tps uf I'. •
and :111'.1 alove)s liff,.. rank/Aft his o .‘1,1
Ito the university flebittlniz. ornta.
• fiefflab.... frg offer est awl • 
..:11.111 children.
- - 
—
yeat t •• • er It,
0relIOrl 
II • 11 1.
1,1w',
_
t
lit Iii.. rhatilla• . I tad, t I le, ft fit
boot lease, 1,-1 1,1 1,111...1 I,• • II
'a h.! Ito...felt ti. !I!!! lug
He ',ft a loom nolo. I.,,. a,,,, hi. •i•
...item. his 5.1111 1111 full,•1.11 11141 I
thin: dorm., the 1,.
• k 011 111,111,0 1. •
beeli lItilil.iir atitd he feared 111, III
W11'. Will1111W.
.11111l11. Mi•1 %vas rosin., lip' Sol!•!!•• •
tal. sin. load Mono' to Ike fed'
tim:doo• alien Ii$11 let urn h..,
to, iiiiich• Vt'llit the aid of a wa'• '•
,tte forced 110 1.1111.1111, 1111, 14
1,11t1 14114'0 and discovered his te.'
a hullo through the heart, in it so.
vault A revolve' V1101 beside Min
141111.1. 111S a III101111111Uhl by III 
1 I•o ding Judge NI et lee had I , ••“••I
the niatInium mntence tin !
boot larger, •• lid dope toshllio
reactii Ii had Imen 11h:11 .1.A by d'.
teetites licher 111..1 hi. had been a
vicion of a hrititIo1:10.1. gang w•i• end
ed a oh the police verdict of .d.'
I II.. son. Ilitelo II hictlea.
• IT the Bankers Trim,
patty in New York ('II y.
Prosectli ing attoorno.y, co! i! I
l'On111•1•1, stale ollstriol Jololeo
of tho• cotionoission paid!. •
teitota duriug the a diet
niately on the fetletal hoe
NI, tie.. hail the distinctiou 'ii • •
Or -leaf ite.1 in the law- Will,-','
1.1111 lug L.w st•hool or college,
II, was born Si,.,. 1. POII, at Au:
by. III after attending prima , •
and high schools in that town, glade,
,,l 01'ney S. Offices at Antlmy
t'lltiton. Ill Ih.spite his youth
lack of a ilegrio. frion a law
ha Won 111111111.1.1.d 10 I hu 1111110111 bar
Not ember le, 1I45„ When ha wits 2:
years of age.
whirl) hrote_ •• s •
ligroits and •!• •
for olds •• • •
I.. •: 
N1.- •
PARK PROJECTS DISCUScE0 I
Vance Prather, Ft. Thomas, la Made
Secretary of Commission.
Prstikfor, Ky. Van.. Prather, of "li Tt".
:MOP. l'ark kn'"'" u.""r
ofeet a; 
:fe e..ini 
..11...•11i - n4
di.e.1441ois turtir•d to in 'tor pro)
ill
eepa is stive parhs alien
deeita of u011 ay11114.1. sill is,.. ..... n 
ti'ic mon si•ot
receheil, i'untberlanil flop, Cumber. 
and a n..,.!..•'• odier:•
'awl Falls, Natural lirldge and iteel
itert Like,
Minor projeeta were token III, 11140, I 1.111.,1“:11 
,1,•11011
tile Kentucky ilittieer Nfoniforlal l'ark. p:w.'lilf‘ 
lv 
,1".11th
uP liarr"dsloirg, a elle on the. lex 
ToillieY Wtra, and C1n!' I Itb nom
Ither mot in the Ketitaeky Riser "h" ''"'I I"'" 
in :"1"1'1i,'', itt ii.
1.Par,ition its ti,av it 'n.' hg
Th.. 4 Polol Fort 11th l protect at nn't 
\‘')V.,
rodnhitra lit tostring is.nstirittnatIon, ""d 
 iil' 
"r
Mr. Prather reported. l'he I !lobes 
ifferciti; his If! %tfain,iffg
at I.fteitiforce will torn OV0r deer to mall 411,11 
Prmilit at'cir-or.•
Ph., tram shorly, he sail. ---
f•alaheri.itt,1 (hip will lip hor I 1,0, :ns. :ralodeet door
project pi tie Mentally take,' over I mot !!!!'l lo•olools front I f•
Woo lie predicted. , left har
_ „Towers, , .1, ileslin•it',e. At
Attempts 'To Burn Jell Foiled I the-, Po;hts 11,e ••
r ,
Nowimri, Ky. ...1Vittnen Inmate., of 
wed ii, .1..1.1•..1, told s
the Nt.wport jail were In a near pante 'it 
I ,,'
,irzi:1"‘Int'una
•1 110.11111 of 11\'11 1111.411pt, 
The mmliI 1,011:101,1 •i 'ear ft f• .:. .1
leaded. and It reito.recl
gie jall. 1Vingate, a prisoner, 'or,, fur
y
arrested ott the i•liarge of .trunken- 
twin etezdnes to pull Tho •ti,o
first sot tire to 2. niattress In ' SlOtle of 
the shiliment it,,.,
tidal then 'gulled the is This
 Is the third ati.I large..1 tram-
load of min prodtioa to:ii
[ma shipped witb;ti a ea r, InnS hg .1
an em-ialole record for the salc of its
output.
• trig 'it the All i. indow. The
s,iorke eurleil tip o the ,00l holm 04.-
-1.1.11ed by W.11,11.11 and .•20.i.eil 011`M to
recreant of tieJp.
"Quail Treat" For Clubs
Frankfort, Kr The Kentui•ky
flame and Fish t•mtuni4sion, at its
meeting, decided to parollase a limit-
,' wither of Rob White (mail for
s. delitery. These quail will it.
' oited by the tarious 1.111114 th.ru-
., state attillatIrg with the
Ilanie and Fish Protective .ks-
...elation, recently organized at Frank-
f.irt. There will not he It
Amount ..f quad purchased to supply
c‘bilual applicame. hut :hose coon-
which clubs are organized Will
I... .0 a liberal supply.
ANTHRAX CONFERENCE
WILL BE HELD TODAY
+ +
++
Washington.---Whet her lite liouatalj;
committee on appropriations ',Hire-,
port faovrably the resolution in- !
troduced by Itepresentative Lowrey '
•if Mississippi, providing for the ap-
proptlation of Sloane.'
with which to t h.
spread of ant hi. 12 • .,.
.‘o.. and Atka')
Os. and ,tt ii''i hi issimsippi Valley
states, depends upon the result of It
conference to be held at the Bureau
a( Ani,t,al Indestry, Department .,1
Agricult fire, between the director..
fg* that bureau and Senator Pat . t
!goon and Hepresennitive Lowrey, I •
The Lowrey resolution now Is IS
'he hands of the appropriations cone1,1
mitt., and its chairman. Representie , x
!ive Martin 14 Madden of Illinois,
,ted that he felt sure hie coin , x
!• n with... would execute any recumIPPII.
iation t hat officials of the buretau of :}
animal industry might see proper to ,
1 • AS a 1111,1113 if 1101.141111.I
:hely the existing emergency.
Speaking for himself. Chairman
Madrion said that he had no objection -.1.„
to favorable action on the resolution •-•1.
that has ariaen in connection with
this propoxed ymergency appropria
Hon The question is MI to whether : t
the situation he handled by the 1.•.. 4
eral glIV..111111.glt or left to the dis
posai ut tho states In which anthrax
1111H 11001u 118 appearance. SeBatur
IlarrIsiin and ftepresoW tally.. laiwret• •s'e
will urge that prompt relief steps hr
taken hy the national government to 11.•
emergency 111111/111011
eo•ra t ooko-oo liv Coongrooss last year to .
check ;did eradicate the foot
, Mouth disease atttring cattle In certain
sections 1.f California, and also as the
Department of Agriculture utilized Its
faders' powers in combatting tilt'
, spread of the European chicken pest
which was especiolly severe in the
. ..est. notably In the states of New
York. Conneet iciit and Pennst ivania
If the authorities in the bureau of
I animal industry will concur In the
Lowrey resoltillen as directing work,
the ilipartment has the facilities for
executing. Chairman Madden will
recommend to the appropriation,
Committee favorable action on it. •:••
Decatur. III. - John Stacey of Dati-
1 One. Ky.. was hanged here for the
murder of Haman Rubenstein, lain
November.
John It. tliiIton.
tvan • of the Eddyville pettitenti.try.
awl 11 - 11o1! it ere her,' 1.,11,,,i;.•
Chilli oll's
Ilii• ! 1,1,11 geed for slim,. I p i ps.
Tho di lie away until the itilthIle
of hl !!‘
1.fAiligtoti The contract for t h,
erection of it nett' building ill the
Marks Tithereulos!, S:1101,1'11;16.
1/111-1: W111,•11 were opened w,o;
awarded to the J. T. Jackson Lumber
Company, of Lexington. The bid Is
suld to have beeu $.1K1,000.
FEDERAL
HEE KILLS SELF
I I 11,T( )N AI)' El( I
t..:++++++++++++4•+•••11441.+4.••••
,:••••+.?+.•:•.:•++++++.1.1.•:.+++,.. +++ ..+++++++++++++.+4++++•++++
KILLS SELF IN I-COI- PAL BUIL 11
ING IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Fr %HI l' INC Ill:1 I Tli
344Aigitis-4isaapfik
Judge McGee Became "L•arned In
the Law" Without Ever H•vIng
A••ended a Law School or
Any Kind of College.
•
/11,,,,,p,
hI, 1 i'
fp! •
Sofit, Bulgaria- -Professor :Nicola
Mileff, who recently was appon I
Bulgarian minister to the l•no d
Stut..s. was assassinated here
A dispatch front said
Bulgarbin foreign ofilce had b.. h
notified from Washington that Pr,
Milidf would be acceptable as it
garian minister to the United Si ii'
was to have succeeded St. ii,,, .
P.tneretoff.
PI of. Miler( was president ,f
fori•ign relations ..ottintittee uf the ,
Bulgarian Parliament. 
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First Baptist Church
News
C. II. Wal-..).n. Pastor
II' 118 h I,;
S..tvicw-. I .,18 !' 1 vo.
m
rraym. >1 nr1V).)1)...sd:0-
1..‘ ening.  7:30 p,
I. U. );:r• 8. 777.
Intennediat, II. 1. l'.
:I: I:, I).
Mt' BrOt hert100(1 will meet
Friday evening at the church,
7:30.
We cordially invite the pub-
lic to zittend these services.
News Notes
Mrs. O. F. McFarlin spent
7110 week end with relatives in
Martin.
Mrs. Dan Horton continues
ill at her home on Church SI.
Last Thursday evening the
home of Mr. and Mrs. II. W.
NVilliams was the 1/1
enjoyable tether,a.mnem It 11>0
the B. V. P. U. No. 7). of the
Baptist church met to en.i.ey a
few hotirs ii) it soaial way. Each
member carried some article 01
1111),1 and a splendid. supper
was enjoyed.
'At a late hour the party dis-
banded with pleasant meting.-
-- les- of the- ocesAioa,.-- - • • • •
Mrs. Amos Stubblefield is
able to be out again after a
4 two weeks' illness,
One of the most iuteresting
and entertaining church socials
was held at the First Baptist
church Friday evening. The
list included the members of
the Senior class and a number
of visitors. The entertainment
was well plan lad and carried
out Ander the supervision Of
Miss Blanch Austin. chairman
It the entertaining committee.
One Of the class room.: vva,-
decorat 8> 1111 t al,•111.111,
1.1,101's 111111.11 1111 l'11:1
10714.11 tO thV scene.
About thirty young p)mple.
including, their teacher. Mrs. R.
B. Allen, assembled to t.itioy
I he pleasures of the evening.
During the evening candies.
fruit punch and cakes were
served.
Circle No. :I met Thursduy
afternoon with Mrs. I.. E. Al-
en at her home on Secoad
-4reet.
The members ,g the Senior
B. V. 1'. U. No. 1 en.ioyvd an
Id fashioned candy pulling
uight al the church.
1bout fifteen young people
•.athered 81 8 participate in
he 11171.
Friends of Ale:'. Helena 11.orh•
\\ \
110011 ; •: , \I • \I ;,,
I :ivy \\ 888.1t,r,
A.'s not Tuesil
tt ith Mildred Alb •1
10,110' 011 5t0.0101 sI
Southi Fulton Circle \ „;
will meet Friday. 2:30 p.
with Mrs. II. Q. MOSS 00 Pak.
Chan Artq't.
The Junior G. A.'s will meet
Saturday 3 P. m. at the church.
Bro. Warren was called to
Mayfield Sunday and filled
the pulpit at the First Baptist
church, while Bro. Gorche fill-
ed hi: place here. A large
crowd was in attendance Sun-
wt y and the close of the et 
so788 hg rt I>',' there was 010' all
dition to the church.
Lottie Moon Circle Illtt1 M00
118%' afternoon with Mrs. John
Earl at her home on Third St.
Scripture reading by Mrs. C. C.
Williams. Minutes read and
approved. IS members an-
swered roll call and we were
glad to have Mrs. Floyd Emery
of Paducah and Mr:;. Guy Suo‘%
as visitors. The president, Mrs.
Larry Beadles, presided over
the business meeting and after
a short session, plans were dis-
cussed for a silver tea in the
near future. Mrs. Love! was
de\ otional leader with "Cuba
for Christ" for the study les-
son. A very interesting round
table discussion was entered.
int 0, which proved very instrue-
l.ive. Reading b'y Mary Kath-
'('tin)' Bondurant WaS ;much en-
joyed, Closing prayer bpitoirs..
O. F. MeFarlin. Duritig the
social hour the' hostess,. assist-
ed by Mrs. Curtis Ledford serv-
ed dainty refreshments.
Friends of Mrs. Monte Short
will be sorry to learn that she
is very ill in I. C. hospital in
Paducah, following an opera-
tion for appendicitis.
News has been received in
the city that Mrs. Bartel Os-
good is improving, following
an operation for appendicitis,
which was performed in Jack-
son, Tenn., Monday.
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
The fellow who is always
criticising his own town is like
Iii, kid who hankers for a
chance to pull the other kid's
nese. He forgets that the con-
on ))1 the town is moAt likely
I rought about by his own short-
comings and those of others of
his kind. He sees only the de-
linquencies of others and for-
gets that perchance his own
u)ay be even more glaring and
destructive. He weaves a halo
around his own pITHOW4 111'00'
and bespatters that of his
neighbor with ooze and slime.
He sees evil where good exists,
failure where success is assur-
ed, and poverty when prosper-
ity is in the ascendent. If he.
like the unruly kid, wants to
pull anybody's nose he would
,•onfer a favor upon suffering
Ii umanity by tweaking the
1:1,•8. 1 needs
Get Ready for Spring
Here you will find the best line of Curtain
Goods from I Oc to 25c yard.
Kirsch Curtain poles - - - - 10c
Also a wonderful line of NEW LACES
just received, from 2%c to 10c yard
Ladies Hat Shapes - 10c to 2.5c
Hat Braid, all colors - - 10c yd
Hat Braid cloth - - 90c yd
Bald rid 0-0
Variety Store.
44.
rtTON ADV ERTISF 
MAGAZINE CLUB
Ii 1. 1\ mnan's Ilittga•Am).
met S.)Illrday with
\v . I.' 1:,.yd 1.141.1011
ere)! nil nit.\vith nom.
..I 111.11•118 II •111.-,.
.V11'1. Olt' 101,11105S Se8Sio 8111
MI 1.1 v-.8ing literary program
g'" 'n• lirs• J. M. Fri,
man gal.). an ;ill tele on '1'honia•
Nelsmt Page. 111.s. W, P. 'tt It
t t.il ,1118.(. a skefth from the lite
nd• Frances II. Burnett und Mr,
L. (). Bradford reitt.1 a discus-
sion ,O1 510(1011 l'ustonis, b)
(Ii 8881(77 S' Iva.
NIi's. Thomas l'hapman we,
wel,•onied 115. a tivIv nietriber
During the 51t8'i.81 hour Ml
.1 .1,',I to"' datightel,
• , . .•1 I
•..81.0i e club then ;id
T 8 , mcot again in
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF
WOMAN'S CLUB
_
The Music Department .8:
the Woman's club will meet illt ht. c lu b rowns wednesday 181.18
ernoon, h'ebruary 25, at '2:30
o'clock with Mrs. Clarence
.Maddox, hostess. Miss
by will be leader with national
ami 18881riotie music the stilitt•ct.
The program will be as fol-
lows:
Itevolut ionary Period - iss
tioldsby.
The Origin of "The Si 81>
Spangled Banner," "Balite
Hymn of the Republic," a It d
"America,"--- Miss Scearce,
Civil War Period-Mrs, Bon
Taylor.
Southern Airs-Miss 1,nrlyn
Goldsby.
'A merica--Members of the
club.
REV. FRANK LINN FREET
TO VISIT UNION CITY,
MARCH
All Christian E deavorer,
and those in sympat with the
work of this splendi rganiza-
Eon in Fulton aml vicinity ate
cordially Invited by the Chris-
tian Endeavio. Society of the
First Christian Church of
ion City. Tenn., to ; attend a
special work conference :out
mass .meeting to In. 'eld in that
city on Tuesday, M Th 3,
Union City is one e,gur
• fortunate tor‘le;
to be honored wi
the Rev, Frank 1,1
s
• a visit by
ii Freet • Mr. 4•++++4++++++++.:•++.:•++,.. . . . . .
LOA D
()ne solid car load 01
Beds and springs for the peopl
Fnito!I and vicinity. Being the
old\ car buyers of beds in
territory we arc prepared
quote you vet.), low prices.
Beau t fu ood and ena owl finishes.
Simmons
Graham Furniture Co.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ix.
Preet is a noted t hristtan En- t
deavor worker, le'tturer . and Z.
orator of national fame . Apd
.vou will be highly entertained t
should you hear him on Mare h 1,
3. ..
The Christian Endeavni
movement has from the very
beginning of the organization, 4,
had definite interest in the re- 1:
ligious development of th,• x
high school age boys and girls. +
those of the teen ages, usually :i:
referred to as "Intermediates."
An entertaining prcgrarn
has been aranged as follows:.
3:30 to 5:00 p. m. Confer-
ence with workers among x
young people of the teen age, +
+6:00 p. m. Big banquet. +
7:30 p. m. Mass meeting of •:i.
Christian Endeavor workers of ?
all ages anti of interested folk. ..f.
with address by Mr. P +reet. ,
9:00 p. m. Continuation of 4-
conference adjourned at 5:00 ;
,p. in. +
+
SAFETY FIRST 4.+
+
The woods are full of get- 1:
rich-immediate guys who are '..
headed for a fall to the hard +
surfaced streets of reality. ...
Lucky is the man who walketh '.:;
not the way of the cold check
artist nor sitteth in the seat of :g
the deadbeat, but whose de- *
light is in the confidence of his -i.
banker and in his cheek book ..i:
doth he meditate before scat- 1:
I ering the ink on the ,lbottom 1:
clear title to a few a res id *
line. There is more by in a +
"cockle burr" ridges and an t
old flea bitten "Beck" than in +
broad acres covered by the ..c.
blighting shade of it spreading ...t.
mortgage. The pursuit of the i
elusive medium of free corn- ±
merce and the stackirlg, of "E '..
Pluribus Unum" chips its not to 1-
be condemned and we would 1.•
not impede the progress of t
those who are out to legitimate- t
ly annex all of life's treasures
that heart may desire, ;but it is 1*.
a wise driver who reads all the t
"Stop, Look and Listeii" signs ,..;
and slows up at the terossin's. :i:
We are leaving the 'reek of *
the gold brick era aid many t
Brigade. Some of t esilek 
Shinare veterans of the
we ought to get in .he neigh- ...
borhood of "No malcy."- i
Friendship (Tenn.), ri-County ;
News. ,
".1
1".
George ft ashingion
While we honor Washington as our first President
and often re-tell the story of the cherry tree, histo-
rians also inform us that he was a well-dressed gen-
tleman.
To-day as we emulate his spirit of
service to others, and his truthfulness,
let us also accept the rest of his good
example. Certainly none of us has any-
thing tolose-by taking pride in his ap-
pearance.
This Store
Is Headquarters
for well-dressed
gentlemen.
Come in and look over the newest creations and make'u
selections now for your Spring outfit.
We are displaying the newest
in ties anti neckwear,
INCORPORATED
NO BOYS• OUTFITTE,RS FOR MEN
FULTOV.
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